
9. IVOMEN OF THE EAMILY

In ttìis chapter I will continue to take a closer look at ttre family, this time the female

members. I shalt also discuss some principles and customs which pertain !o

women's lives. The marriage system is dealt with in this chapter because marriage,

or having to remain unmarried, used to deærmine ttre quality of women's life prob-

ably more than anything else.

PURITY OF WOMEN

Because the family profession of the Nampütiris is priesthood, says NNA (p.26),

they are very keen and anxious to beget good progeny. Since the caste of an in-

dividuat was determined by his or her mother, and purity \ilas mnsmitted in the

blood of women, female purity was considered to be of utmost imPortance (cf., e.g.,

Douglas 1966:125-126). Therefore there were rules which were particularly meant

to preserve the purity of women. These examples come from Sa¡ka¡a's nrles:

The Brahmin women must not be seen by other men excepting the husband [nor
should the Brahmin women see other menl (AP 45).

They (i.e. the Brahmin women) must not go anywherc outside the housc without a

maid-servant (AP 46).

Also the Kerala rules according to Gundert (32) confirm that Brahmin women

must neither see men other than thei¡ husbands, nor be seen by them, and ttrerefore

they can never go out without an umbrella to hide them and a SOdra woman for
help. My early 20th century sources likewise tell that Nampütiri women were rarely

seen outside their own houses, and if they were, they wore a covering dress and

were escorted by a female Nãyar servant. (Fawcett 1900: 40; Iyer 1909-12, Il: 282-

283.) The name used for a Nampútiri female, usually only a ma¡ried lady behaving

in the traditional manner, is Antarjanam, which refers to her being confined indoors.

No Nampätiri women had entry to ttre temple festivals celebrated on most days of
the year. They could go to the temples only to worship gods in the moming. The

temple was the centne of entertainment, and being deprived of the privilege of par-

taking in the feasts was no small matter. (IR; MS.)

If a Nampütiri woman, in spite of all precautions, had an illicit sexual relation-

ship, a spectacular üial was ananged. This could last for months or years, and

various persuasions and modes of tortr¡re, like bringing rats and snakes into the
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woman's room, were said to have been used to make her confess. If she was found
guilty, she was excommunicated. (Cf., e.g., Logan l95l:. 122-126; Iyer 1909-12, tr:
210-213.) In a matter like this ttre practice was equally unmerciful towa¡ds the male

parry even if he was aNampûtiri. Sa¡ikara's rutes (AP 50) order a twice-bom who

has had intercourse with the wife of another Bratrmin to be expelled from his class.

One rule according to Gundert (26) reads as follows:

The same Brahmins who judged it under their dignity to give their daughten for
money, sell them, when convinced of sin by a Brahmin meeting (yogat.n), añer having
stripped her of armring (kaivalcyan) and the hiding umbrella @ar_akku¡a), for striking
thei¡ hands (lcøi kotti) and hissing (dtta) they cast her out, and with the money got fø
her (from Mopla) they order a meal of purification. This they do not think to be flesh-
szle (mãmsav i kr ay ado g a4).

The next rule in Gundert (27) continues:

There is a place of reñrge for thieves (kallan) and adultercsæs (pulayãti) in Cunicheri
(Kuniííeri) Vellappa-nadu (Ve!þppanõ¡u), where no king nor law can touch them ex-

cept [ifl they leave ir

About the fate of the culprits one rule in Gundert (55) reads:

If a Nambu¡iri commit adulæry with a Nambutiri's wife, they are when detected

degraded. He becomes a Chokyar (cãlcy,ãr, comrptive of ílõghy,ãr 'songster') she a

Nangyar (natpgyãr, properly nagna'naked' in vulg. language t$med pãllamma 'sing-
mother'). The work of this casæ consists in amusing the Br[ahmin]s by theatrical rc-
presentations (kûna!a).

The Cãkyãrs arc said to be sons bom to Namputiri women found guilty of
adultery, the sons bom to tlrc Nampútiris afrer their connection with an adultercss,

or the offspring of Brahmin women and Kçatriya men. The jokes of a Cãkyar per-

former a¡e of the kind which presupposes intimate knowledge of Nampütiri cus-

toms, which is difficult to come by without oneself þing close to the Namputiris. It
is further said that if the boy had been invested with a sacred th¡ead, and studied the

Veda, before his illegitimaæ origin was found out, he became a Cãkyfu. If he had

not yet studied the Veda, he became a Cãkyãr Nampiyãr, who did not wear a sacred

tluead. The Cãkyãrs are pauilineal, the Cãkyãr Nampiyars marilineal. (Thurston

1909, [I: 8, 10; Iyer L9O9-l2,Il: 128-129; MS.) According to my observation, as

mentioned before, Nampiyãrs may we:r a sacred thread.

The Panjal Nampûtiris do not confess that they have knowledge of one single

case of adultery among the Namputiri women during the last 50-60 years, and

therefore it is not known how they would have been teated in more modem times.

Anyway the Indian constitution guarantees equal protection before the law for all

citizens.

As early as a hund¡ed years ago, ma¡ried Nampûtiri women could leave their

husband's village. IR tells how his mother used to walk with him 10-12 miles sev-
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eral times to visit her original mana, Vennalhr Mana in Ongallur, near Pattambi,

Palghat district, and this was before he was 12, i.e. before 1916. (IR, I pp. 6a-66.)

But until tlre Muslim riotof 1097 M.E. (1922), Nampútiri women did not travel in

trains (IR,I, p. 138).

When Kallampilli Dãrnõdaran Nampútiri died in 1099 Í1924) tttol'nron: I went with
Kallampilli Amma there. ...Until then Antarjanams from these paÍs did not travel in a

train, so we went in secret. (IR, t, pp. 148-150.)

Gradually the bus services reached most places. IR ravelled in a bus for the

fust time, from Palai to Kidangoor, in l<anni 1097 M.E. (1922). (IR', I, P. 140.)

Talking about the anniversary of the Nampütiri Yõgak$ma Sabha IR writes:

But in the Anniversary in ll07 (1932) celebrated in Taliparamba in North Malabar

some Antarjanaqrs ...participated. In the next year some more Antarjanans participated

in the Anniversary in Ka¡almanna- I participated with my elder brother's daughter

Uoiklcãli. My wife could not come with me. But we had gone to Trichur and other
places in modern dress. (IR, II, pp. 284-286.)

The Namputiri women have now got tlrc right to partake in temple festivals

except when polluted. They travel a lot by bus or train nowadays, as their urge to

see other people and places is strong, as they study and havejobs to ænd, and as

they often cannot afford to ravel in a car. The dance drama performances in the

Kérala Kalãma¡dalam in Cheruthuruthy a¡e popular entertainment for women. As

there is no late enough bus to go there, they walk there in grouPs, stay the whole

night at the performance, and return on an early bus. Even DA travelled fa¡ and near

in suitable company in ttre 1980s. Not only did she visit relatives or temples and

attend weddings, but she also liked to join the younger people going to see Malayali

films in Shoranurbut then she was one of the early modem Nampätiri women.

Despite all this I must point out ttrat it is the rule for all ladies to sit apart

as a grcup on most public occasions such as celebrations and performances.

What is more, until very recently some of the women remained conspicuously old-

fashioned. As I shatl tell in more detail in Chapter 12, I could still see ladies wear-

ing the firlly covering attire, and living somewhat in seclusion. They were often ac-

companied by their servant woman in the 1980s, but in the 1990s that was a ra¡e

sight. Such a modern lady as DA withdrew into the house when IR's brother came

to visit Panjal, because in her youth she was brought up not to expose herself to the

male members of her husband's family. Now she was, however, very conscious of
her behaviour, and the othen joked about it.

Middle-aged women like U, not to speak of the old, prefened to travel escorted

at least by their sons. The younger the ladies were, the more they were seen travel-

ling without an escort in daytime, but in the evenings they were well-guarded. It
was not suitable for them to go out with friends, especially with young men, when
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Fig.39. A lady of Vaikkãkkara Mana,
d¡essed in the traditional way, on her
way to the temple. She is accompanied
by her maid servant. Photo MP 1983.

it was dark- Only the boys went out to see friends in the evenings at their regular

meeting places. Some elderNampätiri men could sometimes þ seen in these gath-

erings, but never women. The latter needed a definite reason and suitable company

if they were to be seen out after nightfall. My confession of having had dates with
boys before I had met AP was very exciting for the \ryomen, and I had to tell about

it and show photographs of e¿¡lier boy friends in front of every new audience that

the women could arrange. For instance, I was dragged to R's school to confrm in
front of R's colleagues that what she had told them about me was really tnre.

FRIENDS

Outside the family, in addition to the manas of the õtiklcâns and íisyas, there a¡e

other Namputtt ma¡us with close friendship ties to each other. These a¡e the manas

of the so called i4anndrs, 'friends', females who help each other in ladies' rin¡als.

Not only Nampútiris have this network of friends, but also the Ambalavãsis and the

Nãyars. (MS; M; Pãrukku$i Vãriyãr.)
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It is said that within the family a boy's relationships with elder males required

distance and respect, and that therefore they could not be f¡iends. Within the matri-

lineal casæ grcups a close and relaxed relationship between an uncle and a niece or

nephew was said to be possible only when fhe uncle was a'family black sheep, and

did not arrount to anything'. In Nampütiri kinship terms relative age is also often

differentiated in case of female members. Relations between brothers and sisters

would not þ close either. Emotionally close ties tended to exist among males who

had studied or performed sacrifices together, or who lived in neighbouring houses.

(Mencher 1963: 59; Mencher & Goldberg 1967: 95-102.) There must no doubt be

similar reasons for having close female friends ounide the family. I have seen that

nowadays there can also be a close and warm unconventional friendship between

kin of different ages. There is a relaxed companionship between Rv for example

and his aunt R's husband PS, and Rv and his elder sister Ajita.

T\e i¡taririãr ties berween women of different houses are mutual. For example,

ttre ladies of Koraf.tikkara Mana and Tõt.tattu Mana a¡e the traditional ina¡iriõrs of
the women of Muffam¡kk4.n¡ Mãma+nu Mana. The ladies of the latter house, again,

a¡e traditional irnnnãrs of the other two manas. All three manas happen to be

S-amaveda houses, but tt¡at has not dictåted the choices. The women of Kora$ikka¡a

Mana have in addition inannârs in another village, the ladies of Mu4þyùr Mana

near Attoor village, and that is not a Sãmaveda but a $.gveda mana. The Pakarãvu¡

Mana (Sãmaveda), again, has inaruiãrs in Ëikkara Mana (f;.gveda), which is
comfortably close to it.

For each mana it is common to have two i4tañriãr houses, because some

pollution or other reason in a mana may prevent the i¡añriâr's duties from being

performed. Ku¡umür Mana in Edappally, Ernakulam district, had only one inan¡iõr

house. Two generations backwards from MS it happened that, as there was no

married lady in that house whose husband was alive, the bride and groom had to

wait for the performance of the ceremony of the bride entering the bridegroom's

house (ÈnrËveppu) for about fifteen years. All the rituals in connection with ttle
marriage were performed in the bride's house, but she continued to stay there even

though she had child¡en with her husband. OnIy after an inarinãr was available for
them (after one Nampütiri in the iganriãr house ma¡ried) was the kutïveppu

ceremony performed and the wife able to move into her husband's house. (MS.)

As the Namputiri female first belongs to her father's mana and after her ma¡-

riage to her husband's mana, tÌrc Nampûtiri woman also gets new ipaññãrs when

she gets married. As it is the males, then, at least through thei¡ houses, who are

decisive in the choice of the i4anndrs, one would expect ttrat the males of the two
i4annar manas would have some kind of intimate relationship compared to other

manas. This, however, need not be the case.
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UNMARRIED GIRLS

Pre-puberty

According to Nampùtirippâ¡i (1963, chapûers 3, 12) the partiality with regard ûo

girls could be seen in both Vedic rites and worldly mafters. The girls were, for
instance, given omaments of cheaper metal to wear than the boys, and their food
was not of the same quality. From early childhood the girls were trained to observe

strict discipline. But the girls did not, says Nampätirippãtù, rhink they had a right to
demand equality with the boys.

The life of young girls in Panjal seems not to have been very resticted before
puþrty even in earlier times. In fact the bringing up of both sexes seems to have

been similar in many respects during their early age. Boys and pre-menstn¡ating
girls could play together. They could take part in the æmple fesrivals, all the special

more festive ones called namaskõraqt, and all those called vãraryt, except one, the

tiruvöryary vãrary. There is a story, tn¡e or noÇ cited by IR, which gives a reason

for this:

Once, when the vãrary irikikal was being performed in tíruvõ4am vùram, there was a
mistake in the reciation and a girl - belonging to Nellikkã¡tn Mana - poinre.d out the
misøke. Girls werc not allowed to study Veda It is told that from then onwa¡ds ldr¡-
võ4a4võra4 was forbidden for girls. Daily the girl was listening to the chanting of
Veda by her father and brothers and she knew much of the Veda. (IR, I, pp. 48-50.)

But as demonstrated in the begirning of this chapter, there was a general feel-
ing that a boy was superior to a girl. A boy and a girl should not fight, but if it hap
pened, the fault was considered to be that of the girl (Nampútirippâgü 1963, Chapter
12). Still, not all girls accepæd this as a fact:

Belore samãvartanalhad always quarrelled with my sister. She thought thar as she is
the elder I must oÞy her. But I thought as I was a boy I have more aurhority. Hence
the quarrel. (IR,II, pp. 162-lg.)

The father took sides with the boy:

I remember one incident which happened before the upanayana. One day, as most
days, I had a quarrel with my elder sister. When I was defeated I cried. My father came
when he heard my cry. My elder sister ran to the kitchen. My Ëçanç Amma was
there. My father is not allowed to see my Ë$anp Amma as she is his b¡other's wife.
So my father called my sister standing outside and told my Valiyê[an NãrãyaOan to
bring her therc. He took her to him and my father beat her, and my sister wet her
clothcs. Late¡ we used to laugh at her about this. (IR, I, p.82.)

After upanayana the boys were not supposed to play with or even speak to
girls. The sanction was ridicule, other boys would laugh. According to Nampütirip-
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pãtù (1963, Chapter 7), the Nampütiris did not in general fondle children of either

sex or r€spect their wives or children, in contast to those who followed the mafri-
lineal system, and especially the Nãyars. Child¡en freely play together nowadays.

From what I could obsen'e, practically all Namputiri child¡en, both boys and girls,
are nowadays Eeated warrnly and patiently, and get a lot of anention from tlreir
parents, other relatives and friends. Data-based studies also tell of the absence of
parental discrimination in Kerala in providing, for instance, health care to boys and

girls (Ramachandran 1995: 75).

Tira4Çu-kalyã4aq, or the rite of the first menstruation

According to Narendra Nath Bhanacharyya, in south India the riæs of the fi¡st men-

stn¡ation were observed with maximum strictness. However, he remarks, modem
studies of tibes and castes lack detailed accounts of mensrr¡al rites because they are

not only fading away but in many cases have gone completely out of vogue even

among the backwa¡d ribes and castes. (Bhattacharyya 1980: 21,29.)
Usually the duration of the menstn¡al pollution is counted as th¡ee days or

nights (see Chapter 10). Among some groups the pollution period lasts as long as

the actual flow does. In the case of the Frst menstruation the pollution period is
f¡om 3 up to 16 days. Nowadays the purification may even take place on the fint
day. Fertility symbols, such as coconuts and rice, which also symbolize prosperity,
a¡e sometimes placed under or near the girl. They a¡e also consumed in the feast

connected with the ritual. There a¡e various rules about what the girl may or may
not eat during the pollution. (Bhattacharyya 1980: 2l-30.)

Although menstmal rites a¡e not counted as sarryskõras, they are referred to in
the Brahmanical law-books. Like the rules about the menstnrating woman, the men-
sfual puberty rites also include the idea of impurity, seclusion, remaining unseen by
males, a ceremonial bath of purification, and wearing a ne,w or clean cloth afrer it.
The latter features, of course, are general symbols of leaving one status and entering
another. Among some people the girl bathes daily, but more coûtmonly she is not
allowed to bathe before the day when she is to be decla¡ed purified. The idea of im-
purity leads to the prohibition of touching another person, sometimes even some

animals and plants. The girl, like a boy rn the upanayana ceremorty, is often not
allowed to see the sþ. @hauacharyya 1980: 7,21-30,42.)

I will describe ttrc Namputiri rite of the first menstn¡arion as it was partly
acted out and explained to me in Panjal in 1983. There a¡e descriptions of the initia-
tion rites of other south Indian groups, like the Nãyars and fiyars by E. Kathleen
Gough (1955), the Nãyars by Melinda A. Moore (1988), and the Nattãti Nãdãrs
of Kanyakumari by Pauline Kolenda (1984), but these groups' alliance sysrems,
which have their influence on the ceremony, arc very different from that of the
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Nampätiris. I have not found any description of this rite among the Nampùtiris, so I
cannot say whether it differs from the ways in which it is performed in other pars
of Kerala or was performed in ea¡lier times. I will, however, compare it with ttre
way the Nãyar ceremony was described by Thurston and by M, as she has a close
hereditary relationship with Mugattukkãttu M-amarUu Mana.

On the day when her first menstn¡ation began, the girl was given clean under-

wea¡, but she was not allowed to change her dress again for three days, or take a
bath even on the fint day. That is in accordance with the ancient texts which include

the rule that under a pollution one should not bathe. Before puberty the girl had al-

ready started wearing an underwea¡ loincloth (onnara mut.N{u). Nowadays she may
wear pants. At this age the girl wore a long slon fpavãta) and a long jacket. Nowa-
days she may wear a shorter skirt or even shirt and Eousers (íalvar-kamís). The

ceremony does not give cause for a change of fashion immediaæly. Only laær did
the girl add an upper garment, a scarf, on top of tlre jacket to cover her breasts. But
during the ceremony the girl's hair was usually tied up in a grown-up woman's
style, which w¿¡s new to her.

On the first or second day the girl would rub ground henna (mailãñci) leaves

on her palms to make them red. In India henna is connected with amorous and

erotic appeal in addition to its being used for is medicinal properties. It is also said
to be auspicious, the red colour being univenally connected with blood and life.
The girl was taken to the room (to¡¡iya) where the women of the house used to stay

during their menstn¡ation and for delivery. An i4añnõr was sent for to lead the

ceremony. She drew on the floor, with rice powder mixed with water, a figure
called a4iyal, which simply means adomment. It consists of lines curving slightly at

one end and starting from a very small ring. They might, in my opinion, depict
growing rice plants. On these lines were added three rectangles or ovals one within
the other. The innermost oval was of raw husked nce (urak:kal arf , the middle one

of parboiled husked nce (puluriñal ari) and the outermost of raw paddy.

As was told in Chapter 6, only raw rice Qtacc' ari or unaklcal ari) is used in
Vedic rituals, but parboiled rice is used in women's rituals. As manied Nampätiri
ladies have a part to play in Vedic rituals as well, and as they preparc ingredients for
these, they are quite familiar with raw rice in rituals, but parboiled rice is something
which they have to handle every day as housewives when they cook the meals for
the family. On top of the figure was spread a double loincloth (mu.t¡u) that had once

been washed by the regular washerman of ttrc family (Velunê@tu Nãya¡). This
washing was necessary because the cloth had been woven by a representative of the

unclean weaver caste. This was the seat and bed on which the girl had to stay for
three days and nights.

On the wall were also drawn some omaments with rice powder mixed with
water. As examples, three figures were drawn depicting a pipal tree, which is a very
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sacred tree representing every god, an omament which can be counæd as a marriage

ornament (ceLu+õli\, and a tailed bronze mi¡ror (võl-k-lcaa¡ta!i), an auspicious sym-

bol. A ritual lamp (nila-viþkkú) was also mentioned as a possible motif.

On the floor near the girl were placed a tray of eight auspicious items (as¡ø-

marygalyam)al, a ritual lanry @ila-vilakkú) and three rice measures, the para, the

itanrf,li and the nali.T}lte pa¡a cortaircd raw paddy and coconut buds or flowers

stuck in it,the i[anñali only raw paddy and the ndli parboiled husked rice. Holding

raw husked rice and a bronze miror (val-k-knaan¡í) in her hands, the gtrl would

walk around the seat th¡ee times clockwise, before sining on it, facing the east. She

put the rice and the mirror on the cloth. Meals were served to the girl, but no one

was allowed to touch her. Surprisingly, there were no special restrictions concem-

ing the food, nor were there any special dishes which should be served to the girl.

Even pãn could be chewed after lunch although the Sãnkara-Smr-ti (AP 23) states

that when polluted betel-chewing is unsuitable (see Chapter l1).
\\e i4tañnnr took paddy into her right hand and made ci¡cular movements

above the lamp and the girl's head and dropped some grains on the girl's head and

body. The inaririãr also took a spouted copper pot containing some water, and

lighted a wick made of a pieoe of cotton cloth on the mouth of this &i4¡i and made

circular movements wittr it in front of the girl's face both on the right and the left

side. She also touched the coconut buds with the vessel. The ceremony was re-

peated in the moming and at sunset during the fr¡st tlree days of the ritual.

On the moming of the fou¡th day four SUAra Nayar women washed the girl in
the family tank. During her bath the girl wor€ a cloth which a Mafinâtti had washed.
rWhile the girl was taking her bath the Nãyar women floated a piece of banana trunk

with tender coconut leaves, and a wick buming onit(pontu). The Manrlãai took the

girl's dirty clothes to be washed. The Maunãns ar€, as mentioned in Chapter 5,

washermen of a low status, whose women normally wash only for the polluting

castes, but also for higher castes when these a¡e under some pollution. The Mar.r-

qãns are also said to be in requisition æ the Nãyar tirat.t¡u-kalyõnarn ceremonies,

where they are supposed to sing ballads, and bring the sacred dress (mãryu) for the

girl's use. (Thurston 1909, VII: 318-319, quoting T. K. Gopal Panikka¡ n Mala-
bar and its Folk 1900.)

lt is easy to understand that the highly polluted clothes should be washed by a
washerman lower than the VeluttêÍattu Nãyar. But ttre connection between the

TÌ'rc as¡amatpgalyaq, among the Panjal Nampútiris, consists of eight auspicious iæms gath-

ered in a special wooden ray. The items here arc: a mirror (vdl-k-kannõti), a palmJeaf manu-
script, a piece of sandalwood, collyrium (añjanatfi, a towel (tõrttu-muau), raw paddy and

raw rice and parboiled rice, placed in cups which a¡e fixed pans of the tray, cut out of the

same block of wood. Among urbanized Nampûtiris, I saw something different which they
call ag¡amar.ngalyan¡. lt consists of customary Nampútiri ritual implements placed on a
metal tray.

4l
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Mar.qlãri caste and the so-called sacred dress can be aken as an exrimpþ of the

ambivalence of the sacred and ttp defiled- The Masr¡ãn caste is a low caste, but d
the same time it may get a share of the sacred and powerful aspect of the dreaded

menstrual blood. It is only the bathing cloth, the cloth wom at the critical ransitional
moment between the polluted and the clean states, that was washed by a Marlfrãtti.
The underwear cloth, which the girl got after the bath, was washed by the regular
Veluttëtattu Nãyar, after whose touch the clothes of the Nampútiris are always
regarded as ritually clean without first having to be dipped in water. The girl used

to get a brand-new long skirt and jackeq and her eyes used to be made up with
añjanan1, but nowadays knjjalan is also used. In Kainikkara Mana they have a

special silver belt to be wom by the girt on this day.

After the bath a new omament, again simply called aniyal, was drawn on ttre
floor with rice powder and water. Placed upright in the middle of this omament was
a grinding stone (ammi-k-kulavi) which had been smeared with the mixore of rice
powder and water. The shape of the stone srongly resembles that of a íivalinga. At
a Tamil shepherd wedding the bride decorates a small grindstone with cloths and

omaments and gives i¡ to the assembled relations who bless her with the hope that

she will bring forth many children (Thurston 1906: 73). Both the liñga andthe baby
have to do with fertility. The ritual lamp nila-vilak:lctl was placed nea¡ the drawing.

T1ne inannar performed a nivëdyarn called tatiñã!i.42 This ceremony is a sac-

rifice to Gar.rapati, Siva and Sn parvati. The first-mentioned god is usually always
addressed first, and the latter two represent an ideal maried couple. Tïte irn¡inãr sat

on an õma-p-palalcanl, and the girl on a piece of banana leaf, holding the metal

mi¡ror. Tlne inañ¡iãr used ordinary puja implemens, which include a pair of small
È¡ru¡s with water in them, the tray on which flowers are placed (pù-p-palilca), and a
small cup (ce¡iya carakkú or candanõ¡an) usually used for sandal paste, but now
used for water. The plants are those of the usual rin¡al bunch (da3a-puspa?r, see

below). There were three pieces of plantain leaf on which were placed sweet rolls
(a¡a) lo be offered to the three deities. The rest of the fourth day the gid sat on a
clean cloth and she also slept on it during tlre night. After this fust time the men-

struating girl or woman is supposed to perform the nivëdyaryon the moming of the

fourth day of her menstruation. ln these later rituals only jasmines are to be used. In
reality many ladies do not perform this ritual any more.

On the moming of the fifttr day the girl took a bath unaided by anyone. This
time she wore the dress that she was given the previous day. After the bath she

42 DA, simulating the ritual, spread plants on the grinding stone, pourcd water from the spout-
ed vessels into a small cup, sprinkled water from it with the help of some herbs onto the
omament and the grinding stone, and spread the plants used as sprinklers on the stone also.
The banana leaves got their sha¡e of sprinkled water, sometimes directly from the vessels.
Some plants were also spread from the top of the stone on the three banana leaves.
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went inside wearing the wet clothes and sat down on the floor. A purification rinnl
(puyyaham) was performed for her by a Namputiri. After this the girl is considered

tobe iuddln, 'clean', but not clean enough to go to the temple and take part in tlæ
pújathere. This she can do only on the l6th day. The normal menstrual pollution is

shorter, only 12 days, in regard to the temple. The rules after the first menstn¡ation

are the same conceming all temples.

Several features connected with a Nampütiri woman and her ma¡ried life are

given as clues in tïre, tirantu-lcalyaltarfi ceremony. As Kolenda (1984: 107, 114)

points out, the celebration of the first menstruation in south India can be seen as a

parallel to the lust set of wedding ceremonies in nonh India and comparisons of
weddings may lead us to compa¡isons of symbolizations of woman.

Purificatory ceremonies are emphasized. Purity is a quality of all Namputiris

and especially the Nampûtiri women, who a¡e expected to preserve the line pure

from other castes and refrain from adultery. Ritual purity is constaritly kept in mind

in Nampûtiri life. Fertility is also emphasized, as it was viøl for a woman to give

birth to a male child who would grow to manage the household and to perform,

among othen, the anceshal rituals. Raw rice and ritual implements ca¡r be seen to

refer to the Namputiri woman's role in the Vedic ceremonies of the house. Par-

boiled rice, again, is their staple food, and a Nampùtiri woman, not a servant, cooks

the daily meals of the household (see Chapter 1l).
The women of the girl's own family and its iryañriõr, the regular washerman,

and the Mannãni are the persons involved in the ritual. At this stage the groom and

his kin are usually not yet even known, although the girl could ea¡lier be married

even before her first menstn¡ation. After her first menstn¡ation a girl's childhood

freedom was over. Her seclusion began, and she could not go out even on the 16th

ùy, as was the case in more recent times.

In Panjal thetirap¡u-lralyar.nry ceremony was still performed in the old way in
some Nampütiri families, but in towns it was usually dropped. In Ravipuram one of
tlre last to go through the ceremony was Ajita MS's youngest daughter, in 1975.

At the age of sixteen she was studying elsewhere, but was hurried home, accom-

panied by heruncle's wife Ammi4i of Korattikka¡a Mana, for the ceremony. After
her the ceremony was perfiormed in Ravipuram for another granddaughter, Roshni.
These girls could continue their studies as can other girls nowadays, even if the

ritual is performed for them.

One can assume that this rite might have at least some coÍìmon features with
the corresponding Nãyar rite, as ttre SUdra Nãyar females are in particularly close

contact with the Nampütiri women. That is why it may be interesting to quote what
has been wrinen about that ceremony. t}lre tirantu-krr/i ceremony is practically a
public declaration that a girl has reached maturity. It can be expected that menstrual
rites would be more important among marrilineal than parilineal groups, as matters
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having to do with men as compared with those having to do with women seem to
get more emphasis among ttre latter.

When a girl attains pubrty, she is seated in a separate room, where a lamp is lit, and a
brass pot with a bunch of cocoanut flowers is kepl She has to keep with her a circular
plate of brass called val-k-ka44ã!i,literally a looking-glass wirh a handle. The evenr is
proclaimed by korava (shouts of joy by females). The females of the neighbouring
houses, and of the familics of friends and relatives, visit her. New cloths are presenæd
to the girl by her near relatives. On the thi¡d day thc villagen, friends and ¡clarives a¡e

ùeated to a luncheon of rice and milk pudding. Early in the moming on the fourth
day, the ty[¡Tîãns or Vëlans appear. The girl is anointed with oil, and render leaves of
the cocoanut palm are tied round the head and waist. In the company of maidens she is
brought out of the room, and the Vèlans sing certain songs. Thence the party move on
to the tank, where the girl wears a cloth washed by a Vëlan, and takes a barh. After the
bath the Vêlans again sing songs [which according to lyer 1981, 30, arc Purãnic]. In
the afternoon, the girl is taken out by the females invited for the occasion to an oma-
mental pandal, and the Vélans, standing at a distance, once more sing. With the usual
distribution of põn-supõri, sandal and jasmine flowers, rhe ceremony closes. In the
midst of the song, the female guests of the village, the wives of friends and relatives,
and most of the members of the family itself, present each a small cloth to the Vëlans.
They are also given a small amount of money, rice, betel leaf, erc. The guests arc then
entertained at a feasÎ' ln some places, the girl is raken to a sepaxi¡te house for the bath
on the fourth day, whence she rcturns to her house in procession, accompanied by tom-
toms and shouting. In the northem taluks, the Vëlan's song is in the night, and the
performance of the ceremony on the fourth day compulsory. In the southem taluks, it
is often pur off to some convenient day. Before the completion of this song ceremony,
the gid is prohibited from going out of the house or entering temples. (Thuæton 1909,
Y:336-337, citing the Cochin Census Report I90I; the spelling of thc Malayalam
words has been revised here.)

I inten¿iewed M about the ceremony in her family. In this case I did not wish
to make a thorough arid systematic comparison between the description above and
the Nampútiri tirantu-l<alyõryam ceremony, but I wished to get an idea of what M
considers essential in the rin¡al. That is why I did not ask many questions, but let
her tell mote or less spontaneously about the maûer. The ceremony had been per-
formed for her daughters, but would not be performed for her granddaughter any
more. The daughters were born in 1956 and 1959. The family had four ir4annãrs tn
case one ormore were polluted.

To begin with, the girl was seated on a small cloth (tõrttu-mu4¡u) without
leaing her take a bath. She was made to hold a metal mirror in her hand. Nobody
was allowed to touch her, and her food was brought to her on a banana leaf. Visit-
ors brought delicacies ltke appam and vata. Also the Nãyar girl was allowed to
chew betel leaf and areca nut (pan).The bath on the fourth day did not rake place in
the temple pond, but some other public tank. Friends and relatives came to the pond.

Mother's brother's wife was an important guest. Turmeric was smeaxed on the
girl's face after the fint dip. Ttlre i¡tarinõr floated a pontu in the water. The wet cloth
was removed and an underwear loincloth (onnara mu4¡u), skirt Qtavata) and jacket
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which the Mannãtti b'rought, or new ones if they could afford them, were put on the

girl. Friends and relatives followed the girl, who was wearing a cloth umbrella,

from the pond to the house. The girl's aunt or some others carried small baskets of
beæl leaf and areca nut on the way home. People waiting in their house gates were
given some. rilhen the party entered the girl's home some people waiting in the

compound used to throw banana rib pieces on the umbrella.

The motherof the girl had taken her bath earlier, and while the others were at

the pond, she was busy preparing for the celebration ar home. The gi¡l had had no
breakfast, but the festive meal was waiting. Before the meal the gùl sat for a while
in front of a ritual tay (astamarygalyaryr) and a ritual lamp (nila-vilakkú). T\e¡e
were two main guests in the ceremony: a female friend and a male friend (both
@lled iryariñar), both Sädra Nãyars. The girl was seared between the main guests.

The male ryas on her right and the female on her left, and all faced the east
The banana leaves were placed in frront of the th¡ee lengthwise, the tip towards

theeast.Themotherof thegirlservedthefoodfirsttothemale friend, then the girl,
and last to the female friend. A very small amount of raw rice was served to them.

After ttraq the banana leaves were tumed crosswise with the tip to the left seen from
the direction of the eater (the normal position) and parboiled rice with curries was
served on it The others joined thern for the meal, with parboiled rice and curries
served on banana leaves kept in the normal position.

A Rãmãya¡ra book or a manuscript was placed onakiry¡i with its spout towards
the east. If the house did not own any suitable text one was borrowed for the occa-

sion. Holding the metal mirror with both hands, the girl used to make a circle move-
ment twice above the book and the thi¡d time she picked up with the handle of the

mi¡ror a double page, from which the male ina¡i¡iãr sta¡ted to read aloud. It was
considered to be a bad omen if the passage, for instance, dealt with war and a good

omen if it, for instance, dealt u,ith a wedding.

Then followed another prediction ritual. seven bundles made of items wrapped
in pieces of banana leaf heaæd in the smoldering ember were packed n a ki¡xi. A
piece of planain leaf was tied on the mouth of the vessel as a cover. The bundles
containedgold,unhuskedandhuskedrawrice, atulasi leaf, blackpepper, n¡rmeric
and cha¡coal taken from the stove. The last iæm symbolized something bad. The
girl broke the cover with the handle of the mirror and picked up the first packet for
herself, the second for the male and the third for the female main guest. The fourth
bundle went to her mother, the fifth to her mother's brother's wife, the sixth and
seventh to her brother or uncle or someone else. on the 5th day IR performed a
puqryãham for the girl, but the girl was not present in Ravipuram. someone else
brought the water from the ceremony to her home and it was sprinkled on the pol-
luted place, the clothes and the girl's body.
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The th¡ee ceremonies that a Nãyar girl went through within a relatively short
time, namely the tali-kettu-kalya¡tarn, tira¡xu-lculiltirantu-lcalyãnant and. sarp-
bandhary, should be studied in relation to each other as some writers have done.
Their meaning and symbolism have been thoroughly analyzed by Moore (1988).
Ttre tãlí-kettu-lcalyõ¡arV was supposed to be celebrated before puþrty, but was
sometimes celebraæd after the ñ¡st menstn¡ation. In that case the girl was consid-
ered impure until the tãlihaÃ been tied. The sambandham rilas to follow very soon
after pubefy had been reached. @hattacharyya 1980: 31, 33; Fuller 1976: 100.)
I will concenraæ only on the tiran¡u-kuliltirarxu-kalyaqnry ceremony.

My expecøtion tha¡ marilineal societies would pay more attention to women
than men is confirmed by many writers (cf., e.g., Moore 1988: 268). The public
procession after the bath and giving of pãn to neighboun and feasring also support
this. Among the Nampûtiris the ceremony seems to p¿rss relatively unnotice{ as be-

fits a women's riæ within this group. Contrary to whar Moore (1988: 263-2@)
leamt" there was not a clear emphasis on and celebration of the solidarity of
members of the total female gender in the Panjal Nãyar ceremony, Írs there were two
main guests, a male and a female, and the male was fed first. A conspicuous and
special episode in the Panjal celebration, in which some male members of ttre mari-
lineal family were also included, is the reading of the participants' forn¡ne from
certain auguries.

Both the Namputiri and the Nâyar ceremony have a strong rite-of-passage
quatity which the bath and the new clothes indica¡e. The seclusion in both srresses

the girl's vulnerability and need of protection (cf. Moore 1988:263-264). The fer-
tility symbols, coconut buds and flowers, tender leaves of coconut, and pans of tlre
banana plant, are present as becomes a riæ which announces that the girl is mature

and ready for proposals. The aç¡amamgalyam is present in both ceremonies as

well, and according to Gougtr (1955: 49,62-63) it is a fertility symbol, but I would
tend to agree with Moore (1988: 258) that it represents forn¡ne and well-being.
Among the Namputiris it is also an item in male birthday celebrations. Both groups

also use the bronze miror, an auspicious symbol, the lamp, which is present in
many rituals and maybe also symbolizes the prosperity of the household as Moore
(1988: 258) claims. Both Nampútiris and Nãyars likewise use rhe services of the

Mannãn caste, allow the girls to chew pãn, particularly connected with women and

ma¡ried life, and both also reaffrm social ties exemplified by the i4annar institution
(cf. Moore 1988: 264).

\\e pûja performed on the 4th day by a Nampätiri lady, and the punyõham
performed on the fifth day by a Nampùtiri, make the puberty rite of the Namputiri
girl specifically a Brahmin ceremony. tilhat is surprising in M's description is thar

the Nãyar servants of Ravipuram also had apunyõham ceremony performed for the

daughters of thei¡ family by the Namputiris. This probably demonstrates the close
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ties between the family and their servants. The reading from the Rãmãyar¡a in the

Nãyar ceremony is probably a substitute for the Vedic texts, which only the Bratr-

mins are allowed to r€cite.

Education

It has been established, according to George Mathew (1995: zfur"), thar education of
girls from early times has been the prime mover of Kerala's social development"

and that in Travancore and Cochin the Mahãrãjas never discriminated between

girls and boys as regards elementary education. The Mahãrãj¿¡s may have influenced
first and foremost the Kçatriya and othermatilineal families. The centralized educa-

tion systems in the 1860s also gave some attention to the education of girls and by
1898I9Vo of primary-aged girls in Travancore and I4Vo in Cochin were in school.
(Jeffrey 1992:55.) These figures are high compared to other parts of India, bur, as

was stâted in Chapter 2, the fact remains that in the early 20th century the girls were

still largely left outside the education system.

There was a noteworthy aspect in the new educational winds of the early 20th

century. As was explained earlier, the nationalist movement of India did not wish to
reject Westem modemity altogether, but it was selective in what it wanted to adopt.

The dichotomy was exænded to several analogous pain: Westem/Eastem, outer/
inner, the worlüthe home, mery'women, the outer world being men's and the home
women's social space. This movement was not against the education of tt¡e middle-
class women, but their role was planned to be different not only from thæ of the
previous generations and the lower classes, but also from Westem women. The
Indian women, in spite of their education, were to ret¿in their spiritual purity and
feminine virtues in a new and legitimate subordination. They were expected to rctain
the spiritual qualities of self-sacriñce, benevolence, devotion, and religiosity. Their
education was supposed to give them such bourgeois virtr¡es as orderliness, th¡ift,
cleanliness, and the ability to run the household according to the new conditions set

by the outside world. (Chanerjee 1989:623-629.)
According to L. K. Anantha Krishna lyer (1909-12, tr: 288), rhe Narnpútiri

women were kept in ufier ignorance. Although IR does not give such a desperate
picture from the beginning of the 20th century, NamboodiripaÅ(1976:30) says that

there was not even a semblance of change in the educæional system of girls before
the 1930s. As mentioned earlier, IR's education started after he was four, when a
clerk in the temple taught both him and his sister who was two years his senior. His
sister had started writing on palm leaf while IR had only started to leam compound
letters (IR, I, pp. 70-72)- In Vaikkãkkara Mana DA was taught to read by her own
mother. They were reading the Mahãbhãrata, the R-amãyaqra and the Bhãgavata-
Purãna. All girls also leamt at home how to take ca¡e of the household and to
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participaæ in and perform ritr¡als. But it seems that the Nampätiri girts could only
get some very basic teaching before 1930 in Panjal, and yet they were privileged
compared to the local Nãyar girls, who could not leam to read and write. Even
today some elder female servants cannot write their own rutmes.

when the Panjal school was inaugurated in 1930, Múttirinnõhi Bhavarãan
Namputirippã¡ri spoke on the occasion. He said that up till then only boys had
studied, but he called the girls to come also and play there and mingle freely with
the boys. IR supposed that his choice of words was too liberal and audacious, as no
girls came to study when the school began to work in the içavary month (May-
June). The headmaster was a tampurãn from mññãr Palace. He lived in the Ta¡a-
vãfú. (IR, n, p. 274.) A sepamte class for four girls was conducted n üre pattãyap-
pura of Muç.tatukkãçnr Mãmauru Mana. These girls were considered students of
the school. Palayannür lvtrnãksi Amma" famous as a singer in dramas, was later ap-
pointed as music teacher in the school. Because of the presence of a lady æacher
and an oppornrnity to study music, girls also began to attend the school. (IR, II, p.
276;fr'p.27.)

The schooling of a Nampütiri girl usually came to a sudden end when she
menstuated for the first time. After thar she was not even allowed to attend the
temple festivals, or visit the manas of her patemal or maûemal relatives, but had to
remain at home to wait for a marriage offer, and this she often had to wait for to the

end of herdays (cf. also Nampüririppãtù 1963, Chapter l2). The Ravipuram man-
bers were still resenffill at the faæ of IR's cousin-brother Nãrãyanan's daughter.
Her father, known to have been 'a little insane' (IR,I, p. 208), had refused to let his
daughter continue to the 8th standard outside the village, as at ttìat time, in 1116
M.E. (1941), there was not yet an 8th srandard class in the Panjal school. she went
to IR's younger brother Punrgõttaman, known to have been 'gentle, wise and one
of the great persons in the family'. The girl cried until Puru¡õttarnan softened and
got her admitted to tlrc school at Trichur.

That same year the girl attained pubefty. Her rite of the first menstn¡ation was
performed secretly in cherpu, nea¡ Trichur, in IR's younger brother subrahma¡-
yan's house. Her father was furious when he heard about this two months later.
When the girl's elder brother Nãrãyar¡an, the science teacher in Trichur, hea¡d that
his father was coming to Trichur, he quickly took his sister back to Panjal village.
Later the father pulled his son's hai¡ questioned him about the daughter, and called
the son a fool for lening the scandal take place. Such revolutionary acts were to
stop! That was the end of the girl's studies. (MS; Urttr.)

U went to school from 12 to 14 in her own village in Malappuram district. At
15 she was shut indoors until she was ma¡ried on her 17th birthday. Some other
girls in IR's family, or girls ma¡ried to the family, who ale approximately the same

age as U or belong to her generation, were educated further. All of MS's sisters had
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an opportunity to go to Cheruthuruthy high school or Chelakkara Christian Convent

high school as did MS's daughters. Snaevi has a pre-degree, but is a housewife,

Râmafli has a diploma in electronics engineering, but is a housewife, R is a primary

school teacher, and Sudha has completed the 10th standa¡d af school, but is a

housewife. Priyadæta of Kaippañcéqi Mana IR's son NilakarrÍhan's wife, bæame a

headmistress, and Ammi4i of Kora[ikka¡a Mana, Harinãrãyaaan's wife, became a

high school æacher. (MS.)

In Kerala, a 1988 survey says that not a single girl student drops out of school

between the lst standard and the 5th standard in primary school (Mathew 1995:

203). Among the younger generation of Namputiri women it is the rule that they

also get higher education. They have most commonly become elementary or high

school teachers, but there is also a clerk and an engineer in the family. The girls

have generally passed their examinations and got jobs thæ they have been trained

for at least as well as the boys. On the other hand, some young women who have

been ma¡ried to ttre MuFam¡kkã{tu Mãm¡r]llu family, like Uqd's and Rv's wives,

a¡e housewives, but Rm's wife Dëvi continued teaching the use of computers in an

English medium high school at Tiruvilvamala, her native place, until her prcgnancy

started in 1998.

MARRIAGB

Discussing the traditional kinship and marriage systems of the Nampútiris Mencher

and Goldberg (1967:87) give some cha¡acteristics which a¡e unusual for a Dravid-
ian group: an extreme emphasis on patrilineality and primogeniture, large dowries

with a high incidence of exchange marriages, an absence of distinct affinal terms for
male speakers, the total amalgamation of the female with her husband so that she

uses the same terms for his relatives as he, the prohibition of cross-cousin marriage,

the absence of positive marriage rules, and a duality of organization. With tlre last

mentioned char¿cteristic the authors refer to the fact that apart from the inæmal mar-

riage and kinship system, the social structure included a symbiotic relationship with
matrilineal families following a different set of rules.

Logan (1951: 155) and Fawcett (1900: 47) give an exception to the general

rule of inheritance also among the Namputiris. Seventeen Bratmin descent groups

in North Malabar followed the manilineal (marumaklcattãyaryt) system of inherit-
ance, and as a consequence of this other Nampütiris neither married nor dined with

them. Mencher and Goldberg (1967:99) specify the matten Nampütiris north of the

Konapuzha river did not give their daughters in marriage to houses south of it,
although the opposite did occasionally occur.

According to Logan (1951: 154), among the vast majority of the inhabitants of
Malabar a father cari stå.nd in no recognized legal relation to his own children and
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his property does not descend to his offspring. This does not only refer to the
matrilineal groups, among the Namputiris and especially others, but also to the pat-
rilineal Nampätiri groups. No legal relationship exisæd between a Nampütiri father
and his children from the unions with women of lower castes.

According to Fawcett, three chief rules are observed in Nampûtiri marriages:
the parties of the maniage must not be of the srme gotra, they must not be relaæd to
each otherthrough father or mother, and the bridegroom must be úre eldest son of
his family. Fawcett continues that the marri4ge may actually be between any two
Sotras and the name only is considered If the eldest son should die, the next would
marry. (Fawcett 1900: 46, 60.)

Nampütiri rules of marriage, then, are in contrast to those in other parts of
south India, and other groups in Ke¡ala, in being more exclusive than inclusive.
This means thu they state whom one cannot marry, whereas they do not specify
any preferred person to marry. This Mencher and Goldberg (1967:99) rclare to the
emphasis on hierarchy and the ma¡ginal position of marriage in ordering social
relations between Nampätiris. According ro rhe sarne authors (1967:101-103), total
system models cannot be used to analyse ttre Nampùtiri kinship and marriage sys-
tem, but it is necessary to utilise analytical categories in combination. The traditional
impartibility of land, they say, is crirical, and the dividing of both land and lineage
can lead to a situation which resembles other parts of India.

Within the caste

MS says that Nampütiris may marry even within the same gotra, but only the pra-
varas,the common ancestors, maner. T}lle gotra of Mü.atn¡kkãtR¡ Mãmaqr4u Mana
is Ãngirasa-nãrhaspatya-Bhãradvãja Gõrarl. while DA's original mana yaiþ,kãk-

ka¡a Mana also belongs to Ãrigirasa Gõtran, these two do not have the same an-
cestors, only the founding sage is the same.

As to the exüeme emphasis on parilineality, some features, e.g. one rule in the
Sailkara-sm¡ti, it seems to me, somewhat weaken this extremity. As remembered

from chapter 8, the rule (AP 36) orders a Namputiri to perform the memoriar
srõddha cer€mony for one's patemal grandfather and the sraddha for one's
maternal grandfather, as well as the iraddh¿s of their spouses. As will be seen in
Chapter 10, death pollution is also observed in the case of maæmal relatives, and,
while the first son was given the name of the patemal grandfather, the second son
was named after his matemal grandfather (NNA, p.24).

Another feature that one could expect to go with strict patilineality (and which
I have observed to take place in India) is the prohibition of the wife from having
frrequent contact with her parents' family. while we were in Kerala, we witnessed
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Fig.40. Nampütiri bridegroom wearing the ritual type of unarîyarl, and his bride wcaring the
mantra-k-kõ¡i. Photo MP 1983.

IR's and MS's daughters with thei¡ husbands and children constantly coming to
visit Ravipuram during their holidays. This can be a modem development, but as

told above, as a young boy IR accompanied his mother several times to her parental

home. In general, as far as I could observe, IR's was a close and affectionate fami-
ly, afñnal relatives included. The bond between the first-bom male child of one's

daughter was established soon after his birttr as the ma¡emal grandparents came to
see him and gave their gift of money to him (Namputirippãtú 1963, Chapter 4). The
fact that, ¿rmong the vast majority of the inhabitants of Malabar, the matrilineal

system is followed (cf., e.g., Logan l95l: 153-155), is probably the reason for this
bilineal leaning.

Otherwise panilineality is emphasized in many ways. Birth pollution, for in-
stance, is not observed by the mother's original mana. The strong unbreakable tie

between a son and his parents is stressed in the rule of Sanka¡a (AP 4l), which
says that even if someone has become the adoptive son of someone else, he should
still perform tJlle irãddha ceremony for his own natual pa¡ents as well. This is

against Manu's Laws (9,142) as it is generally interpreted, and stresses the strict-
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ness of patilineality. MS confirms that the rule is followed. If there was no male

memberto produce progeny, a man from another family might be brought into the

family through marriage to a daughter, through whom the property was handed on.

The man became a member of the family that he had joined. @awceú l90O: 47.)

The kinship terminology stesses patilineality as described by Mencher.
Younger persons usually call their elder blood relations by their kinship terms seen

from the point of view of the speaker. Thus, for instance, Rv and Rm called IR and

DA Muna63an and Ammamma respectively. Rm calls his elder brother Raviëttan.

The wife, indeed, calls her husband's relatives by terms of consanguinity. (MS.)
Thus, for instance, both U and MS called IR Acchan and DA Amma- There is also

an absence of distinct affinal terms for male speakers. The Nampütiris used to call
thei¡ wife's relatives by name, but nowadays they too have started calling ttrem by
terms of consanguinity like father, mother, sister and brother.

Inærmaniage between Ãdhyan and Ãsyan Nampütiris, ra¡e in ea¡lier days, is
practiced now. But in IR's family that had taken plaoe also four generations before

him. An Ãdhyan lady from Mãtnir Mana was then in question. IR's great-grand-
father and younger brother also ma¡ried from high Ãdhyan manas (both from
Valakkãñcêri Mana) and his granddaughter Sãvitri was married to one (Ãqupurattrù

Mana). IR's daughter R was manied to a slightly lower .Ãd.hyan mrrnn (Pa¡attip-

pu¡a Mana), and IR's nephew Rãman's to an even lower Ã{hyan n7aruz (KãlaF

Mana), i.e. one which has no right to study or recite the Veda. The daughter of
NNA's eldest son was likewise married to a wealthy mana with no right to reciæ

the Veda Unni ma¡ried Jayairi from the trigtr Ãdhyan Killimamgalarn Mana. When

a Nampútiri ma¡ries a woman of a lower status group, the wife and her children
seem to attain the status of the husband.

Cross-cousin marriage was and is not the custom among the Nampútiris, con-
trary to other southern Brahmins. Instead of the unilateral exogamous patri-clan

orientation for marriage, the Nampùtiris have preserved the old north Indian system

of bilaæral family orientation (Karve 1965: 55). First cousins on both father's
and mother's side are not allowed to marry each other. As Mencher and Goldberg
(1967:97) say, if there was a girl of suitable age in the mother's house and lineage,

a man could marry her if he did not observe pollution for her.

NNA takes up two problems in the marriage system. One was that many Nam-
pútiri women remained unma¡ried as only the eldest brother would marry from his

own conmunity. One paftiat solution to the problem wÍN for the man to take several

wives. According to Namboodiripad (1976: 23), the majority of ma¡ried Namputiris
had two or three wives, but having more than th¡ee wives was nominally forbidden.
Four wives seems to be the maximum number mentioned in the literature. The other
problem was the high dowries, which was sometimes solved by exchange marriage

between two families.(NNA, p.22.)
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Within the Namputiri caste, according to Namboodiripad (1976: 16-17), ideo-

logical factors have played a more important role than economic ones in the ma¡-

riage system. A girl would rathe¡ be manied to a poor representative of a higher

subdivision fhan a rich representative of a lower. Still, marriages with i//azs of
close ranh socially, economically and in terms of religious prcrogatives, wer€ pre-

fened. (Mencher & Goldberg 1967:TI.) Although Nampútiris definiæly pay afien-

tion to economic matters in arranging marriages, it is still of the uûnost importance

that a Nampütiri girl should be married to a Nampùtiri male, even if his economic

situation is not good or his occupation not highly esteemed. In other words, girls
are still rather ma¡ried to a poor Namputiri than a rich or bright representative of a
lower caste.

ln earlier times, the Namputiris must have formed a mofe uniform class than

today. Namboodiripad (1976: l7), it is true, tells how sisters in the same family
could be married to families rafigmg from rich to poor. Nowadays sisters c¿ìn marry

men with occupations that have very different social prestige. Some of IR's grand-

daughters have become wealthy, some others have not. Of three sisters, the eldest is

ma¡ried to a farmer, the second to a bus conducto¡ and the third to a factory propri-
etor. The situation of the joint family as a whole may, however, influence the life of
a woman even more than the husband's occupation.

Most Nampüti¡is formed parilineal joint families. In order to maintain thei¡

family property undivided they, as a rule, allowed (and demanded) only the eldest

son to marry a girl of the same c¿¡ste. Aho Sankara says that only the eldest among

the brothers should become a householder (AP 60). A rule in Kerala customs ¿rc-

cording to Gundert (3) confirms the practice, but also refers to its extension:

If a Br[ahmin] has 5 or 6 sons, one only marries (velklca).If he has no seed, the next in
age marries etc. for if all should marry, family property (tar_ava!!ú mutal) wovld
become divided, and the tribe sink into froverty.

In fact, IR suggests thu the custom may not have been followed in earlier

days. He asks how it is possible that Maman¡u Mana partitioned into ten if only the

eldest son married. And why do many mnnÃs have pollution for some o¡her manas

if they are not of the same family? The number of family members might have
increased and only then the Nampätiris would have adopted the custom. (IR, I, pp.

4244;11,p.22.)
Those Namputiris who were against the old system started to campaign for

the right of all Nampùtids to marry within thei¡ own casre. As mentioned earlier,
they opposed taking a second wife while the first was still living and they stressed

tlæ right for a Namputiri to marry even if his elder brother was unmarried. They
were also expressly worried about tt¡e fate of unmarried Nampûtiri women. (MS.)
A considerable number of Nampûtiri women probably remained unmarried in for-
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mer times, and had to live the extrremely resricted life of such a lady. But it was not
only this world she had to worry about. A rule in Kerala customs according to
Gundert (7) staûes:

If a Br[ahmin] virgin dies unma¡ried (for want of money, or of a woer), the Bdahminls
have to give money to one, that he may bind the marriage string round the neck of the
dead and regard her as his wife, else she will not be happy in the other world.

To see how in actual fact the maniage settlemenrs of MuÉatukkãtçr¡ Mãmar$u
Mana were made in th¡ee successive generations I will use the information in IR's
memoi¡s and that given by him orally for the purpose. IR's great-grandfather
R-aman had two wives, and the son of the second wife, IR's grandfather purusõç

taman, was not the eldest son. But because his half-brother, son of their father's
first wife, did not have offspring after many years of marriage, and because the
latter's wife protested against her husband marrying again, it was felt that puruçõt-

taman had to marry. He was reluctårit, but afrer his father, together with the ances-

tors of Kallattù Mãman$u Manq tÌre descent group which had lost its last member
some years ea¡lier, cÍrme to him in a dream and persuaded him to marry, he agreed.

In 1034 M.E. (1859) he maried a girl whose mother was originally from panjal.

(R,I, pp.2-10.)
The couple had six sons and one daughter. The two eldest sons and the only

daughter died as infants. Another branch of the family was counred as having died
out, since the only son, the above-mentioned ltti Vãsu Aphan Jr., did not marry a
Nampütiri but a PiSãraiyãr of the Ambalavãsi subcaste from Ãqur Piçãrar¡, and

only the daughters had Nampùtiri issue. (IR, I, pp. 10-12.) The eldest of rhe sons
who reached adulthood died before he was thirty, when his two sons were still very
young. IR's grandfather and grandmother could not perform the necessary domestic
rituals, because the grandfather refused even to see the grandmother after the family
quarrel described ea¡lier in connection with ancestors. That is why IR's father was
asked to marry. GR, I, pp. 28-30.)

Although IR, like his father and grandfather, was not the eldesr son, he too
maried a Nampütiri girl. This time the reason for the exceptional a¡rangement was

the following: IR's sister needed to be ma¡ried, and an exchange marriage was plan-

ned for financial reasons. In an exchange marriage wo families agreed to ma¡ry one
girl each to one boy in the otl¡er family, so thæ there was no need to pay dowry
in either case. NNA's and her sister's marriages were exchange marriages with a
daughter and a son of Pãtirippilli Mana (NNA, p. 88).The parties in this c¿ße were
young, but the culmination of this practice, says NNA (p. 22), was that an old man
of sixty-five or seventy married a girl of eighteen or twenty, in exchange for his
daughter.
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My younger sisær had some skin discase on her leg. So it would have been difñcult to

arrangc her marriage except as an exchange marriage. (IR, II, p. 162.)

Nilaka+than Nampútiri was willing to marry my sisær. But he also had a sister and

someone from our family had to marry her. (IR, 11,p.246.)

IR's cousin-brother, who was consider€d the eldest son of the family, volun-

teered to marry a second time. As he was, however, no longer young and was said

to be somewhat insane at times, it was not easy to find a bride for him, and IR was

chosen insæad. This case can already be seen as a deviation from the marriage rule,

not just an extension of it, because the reason for the arrangement \¡/as not ttnt the

eldest son had no seed, but that a sisterneeded to be ma¡ried. ln addition, the eldest

son rrvÍrs no more suitable for a second maniage. So the exchange mariage was cel-

ebrated in 1100 M.E. (1925). IR was 21 and his bride DA 14 at the time of the ma¡-

riage. The family was in general against this arrangement and even Eeated the

young bride unkindly.(IR, I, p. 208; Itr, p. 1.) Times were changing rapidly, and as

a consequence, IR's younger brothers were also allowed to marry.

As the reason forprimogeniture was to keep the Nampútiri houses undivide{
we should see whether the exceptions caused any pressure for partition. This frarn-

ing of a question is only theoretical as the houses were not partitioned in those days.

In ttre first case the lack of offspring was the ¡e¿rson, so that ttre marriage did not

bring any rivals for the existing members to inherit the family property. The eldest

son who was issueless could continue as the head of the household, and the married

one as the head in domestic rituals. [n the second case the family lacked a manied

couple for performing the necassary rinnls. In this case, although in theory IR's
grandfather could have acted as the head both in financial and ritual maüers, he did

neither. When IR's father married, it caused no need for a partition.

In the third case there was another manied couple alive, who had sons, so

that there was no need to arftInge an additional marriage for the sake of the family. It
is clea¡ that ttre reform movements had influenced the thinking of the Nampútiris

to the extent ttrat ttre dilemma of a girl was given serious attention, and soon

IR's younger brothers were also allowed to marry. These changes made the Ta¡a-

vãtù crowded and, as we know, partitions followed in 1941 and 1952-53.

Outside the caste

As will be remembered, the younger brothers as a rule could not have a wife or
wives of thei¡ own cast, only wives/misu'esses from the maoilineal groups, prin-
cesses of the Ksatriya vart.7a, or women of the Ambalavãsi or the Nãyar caste.

Gundert has the following rule (4):
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The remaining brothers must not marry, but may enjoy women from thc Cshanria
tribe down to the Sudra for these women have not to live as houscwives
(kulastrimõrgga4), but may follow their inclinations þarastrimãrggam).

As has become clear beforc, not all the eldest sons maried a woman of their
o,ñ¡n cast. It.ti Vãsu Aphan Jr. who, although ttre eldest son, manied a Piçãra6yãr,

not a Nampütiri girl, was bom in 1046 M.E. (1871) and died in 1118 M.E. (1943)
(IR,I, p. l2). But the couple did not live together. The husband lived in the Tar_a-

vãçù, and the wife in her house in Anoor. (IR.) NNA's four younger brothers each

ma¡ried a princess.

Nampûtiris had only sexual righs over their lower caste mistresses, and very

few economic obligations, which were of a ritual character rather than meant as real

support. In such relationships, the Nampûtiri fattrer had neither rights over nor
obligations towa¡ds his children. He might not eat in the house of his mistress, and,

afrer taking a bath in the moming, might not touch her nor her children. (Gough

1955: 48.) The relationship was recognized socially as a marriage by the ma¡ilineal
castes. rWhether this was so from the point of view of the Nampätiris is disputed,

and it has been said that it was a socially acceptable concubinage. The relationship

could be broken not only by the man, but unilaærally by the wom¿¡n. (Fuller 1976:

110ff.; Ramachandran 1995:65.) Kerala customs according to Gundert include the

following rule (5):

With the Cula-Stri-Margam sons inherit (ndkJøttãran) with the Para-Sai-Margam
nephews @ørwrukkattayarp). In Ker[ala] Br[ahmin]s have mostly the fi¡st order of
inheritance, some (in thc North) follow the latter.

Male members of the maailineal families had rights in the family property only
during their lifetimes, so that when they died, land was inherited by their sisters,

sisters' child¡en and by other members of the family's female bloodline (Rarna-

chandran 1995:63-64).

E. Kæhleen Gough (1959: 3I-32) regards the Nãyar unions as a form of
maxriage, because they involved the concept of legally established patemity, and

because mating was not promiscuous. The question, in my opinion, is best cla¡ified

by the notions of the primary and the secondary maniage and the different rules

followed in them. As pointed out by Dumont (L972:157-l@), a status or hiera¡ch-

ical distinction must be applied between primary or principal marriage on the one

hand and other unions on the other. Strict patilineality and caste endogamy was

followed by most Nampütiris in their principal marriage or mariages, but not in
their other unions.

According to Manu (3,12-13), for the first maniage of rwice-bom men wives

of equal status are recommended, but for those Bratrmins who proceed to marry

again, women of their own varfa or the other th¡ee lower var4as a¡e the most
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approved. Manu later (3,17) condemns not only maniage but even sexual relations

with Südras (Dumont 1972: 170'1. Manu may also refer to the primary maniage

when he says here that a Brahmin who takes a S¡¿ra wife to his bed will sink into

hell and, if he begets a child by her, will lose the rank of Brahmin. According to

Marriott, polygyny and concubinage are qpical of landed groups, which mostly

follow so called maximal var\a shaleg,ies. In ttris respect the Nampútiris, then, em-

phasize their being landowners, not Brahmins, who normally follow o@mal varqa

stræegies. (Cf. Ma¡rion 1976: l?5.)
Anyway, the Nãyar maniage system could not be equæed with prostitution,

but had social legitimacy arrd respectability, and when a Kerala rule according

to Gundert (58) calls the houses of Kgatriya, Vai6ya an¿ S¡dra varryas Brahmin

brothels, the author is probably on his own account. Gundert's source,

as will be remembered, goes back to the time before 1860, and the demands for re-

form by the Kerala people themselves started just after that time.

The Nãyar women had a reputation for being compleæly liberated. Although

these women could not only have several relationships, but could even brake a
sexual relationship, had a cn¡cial role in making household decisions, and had more

influence over their lives than most other Indian women, they were, however, not

autonomous. They were actually ruled by their brothers, and especially by ttreir

mother's brothers, instead of their husbands. And be¡veen 1880 and 1920 these

women became more conformist or Sanscritized, and many of them never had a

second husband. (Jeffrey 1992: 9: Ramachandran 1995: 67 ; Damodaran 1 995 : 4-5.)

The Nãyar Service Society, established in Travancorc in 1914, urged the Nãyar
women to stop letting themselves be exploited as concubines by Nampütiris (Fuller

1976:75). Howeve¡ as late as around 1925, the íþas of Muttattukkã-tgu MãmâIrTu

Mana living in Kidangoor had a plan for IR's marriage in an Ambalavãsi or K;atri-
ya family. According to MS, he was supposed to become a visiting husband ac-

cording to the custom of ea¡lier times in the case of younger brothers, and the fami-
ly of the 5rþas hoped to have him living in their house and being available for them

as a teacher. But practical reasons prevented the plans from materialÞing.

Fuller thinks ttrat there was a functional connection between the Nãyars' mili-
tary organization and their kinship and marriage system. Although he wams against

exaggerating the effects of demobiliz¿tion, as the soldien could spend a lot of time

with their parmers even earlier, he suggests that the disbanding of the armies may
have been an important initial factor promoting the collapse of the old kinship and

marriage system. During the l9th centur], partition of Nãyar ta¡avãtú properry also
increased in Central Kerala (Fuller 1976: 123-125.\

The family pattem and economic practice of the British rulers, in which a man
could leave his money to his wife and children instead of giving it to his sisters and

her children, was gradually applied to the marilineal groups as well. During ttris
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period Nampùtiris too set up independent households with their non-Bratrmin
wives and children. NNA's patemal uncle, who had manied from a Vãriyar family,
was an example of a Namputiri who was acnrally living with his family (NNA, p.

180). Such men could not, however, take the members of thei¡ nuclear family to
visit their ancestral home. Their ties with thrct øyavãtú were more or less cut, and

they also felt that they were not full members of their wife's family. (Karve 1965:

298-300.) Recently, on the plea of the Paliyam Decla¡ation, some non-Nampüriri
spouses have become Nampûtiris. This conversion reflects the worry that the son

of a Nampùtiri would not þ allowed to perform his father's funeral rites. (M. G.
Radhakrishn an 1999: 26-n .>

In 1994, AP saw that the son and daughters of one of NNA's brothers, ASta-
múrti, who had manied a princess, were allowed to enter NellikkãEr¡ MfunâTlu
Mana on the day of their deceased father's sapín[t-lcara4ø rinral. These relatives

must þ counted as Kgatriyas after their mother. Another Kçatriya woman, the

daughter of NNA's brother Rãman, who had also ma¡ried a princess, ñrst manied
a Nampütiri. She left her husband and ma¡ried a Muslim. After becoming a widow,
she manied another Muslim. Rãman performed a ritual, which decla¡ed that her
daughter had gone out of the family, when she had left and gone with a Muslim.
The daughter laær filed a cou¡1 case demanding allowance to her sons who are

members of the family.(MS.)
My informants told of odd cases of Nampütiri girls too marrying outside their

caste. In Nellikkã$ Mãmarylu Mana NNA's younger brother's daughter married a
Nãyar. The families are on good terms, but the couple cannot visit the house or par-
ticipue in any big celebrations, which arc felt to be humiliating maüers by ttre
couple and youngermodem Nampütiris. Kile Naripparra Santarara¡an Nampûtiri, a
young Nampütiri family friend, who has visited Norttrern Europe several times,
expressly said that he was shocked by the discrimination.

The extrama¡ital relationships with women of another caste had become a mat-
ter of scom in the 1980s. The Nampütiris talked very slightingly about an elderly
Panjal Nampütiri who was known to have slept with a considerable number of
Nãyar women, and an elderly Nãyar woman who was reputed to have been receiv-

ing paying customers in her younger days. Earlier the Nampütiris had no economic

duties towards their Nãyar wives/mistresses, whose households took ca¡e of them

so that there was no need to have paying lovers. A couple of Namputiris told me

that they had used the services of prostitutes in towns and cities. But in Hinduism
abstinence, not lavish sexual indulgence, has been considered the best behaviour.
It also has to do with the belief of a sacred quality inherent in semen. (Cf., e.g.,

Douglas 1966: 125-126.)

The Nampätiri ideology endorsed disønce between social groups for a long
time. On the other hand, the modem aüitude of the Nampütiris, in which they make
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the old system of close relationships ben¡¡een the Namputiri men and women of
other high castes sound illegitimaûe, rcveals a ûendency to srengtlren the boundary

between the castes which in earlier times lived in very close contact with each other.

At tlre same time, legislation and acural practice make inter-caste marriages among

other lndia¡r groups rather common.

MS thinks that the Nampütiris stressed the need to marry Nampätiri girls only,
because ea¡lier the lauer had suffered from discrimination. Casual cases of a Nam-
pùtiri having ma¡ried even a Muslim, or, after moving abroad, a foreþ worlan, a¡e

cited by MS as a proof of boundaries between Namputiris and other castes having
deftriæly weakened. Nowadays, he says, even Nampütiri girls can marry other

castes. His opinion thæ the boundary between Érc Nampütiris and the Nãyars was

earlier stricter than nowadays shows that tlte innumerable sexual liaisons be¡veen
Nampütiri men and Nãyar women are not considered by him serious marriages. A
handñ¡l of modem exceptional cases of marriages between Nampätiris and other
castes, on the other hand, are seen as a token of a tn¡e weakening of the bounda¡ies.
My experience is that the boundaries Íue even nowadays very strong.

Age of marriage

I have compiled, with the help of MS and Un+i, a list of the maniage ages of Mul-
fan¡kk-at.tu Mãmaryru Mana members.a3 The ea¡liest enty is IR. The name of the

bridegroom is given fust irrespective of whether it is the bride or the groom who
belongs to this marut. The membership is indicated witt¡ an asterisk.

AD Men Vl¡omen

1927

1929
1933

1940
l94l
t942
1948

t952

t925 t4
l8
l8
t4
t7
t7
l9
T7

20
l9
t7
t7
l9
2t
l8

TR*.

Nilaka¡¡¡han
Vallabhan
Rãman*
hlruçõttaman*
Subrahma4yan*
Subrahma4yan
Vãsudêvan*
Kr¡nan
NilakanÍhan*
Ms'r
Pa¡amêSvaran

Santaran
Nilaka+üan*
Näåyaaan

DA
Sãvitri*
S¡ídévi*
Lila
U4tyëma
Umãdêvi
Uçikkãfi*
Sri¿evi
Pãrwati*
Gauri
U
Sãvitri*
Srídêvi*
Priyadatta
Sridêvi*

Marriage M.E.
age

2l ll00
25 ll00
40 ll02
17 ll04
24 llos
29 lll5
28 1116
26 il17
23 n23
24 n?7
23 n27
24 n27
25 ll28
24 I l3l
25 lr3l

Marriage
age

953
956

43 By l-999 some further marriages have taken place in the family, but they are not included in
my lists.
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1961

t962

1963
t967
1968

r972

1973

t974
t975

1978
t979

1982

1983
1986

1988

1989

1992
t993
t99i1

r996

20
t7
l6
l9
2t
t7
22
2l
t9
22
l8
29
20
l9
23
t9
l9
24
19

2t
28

30
30
23
2t
30
28
25

22
22
22
24
22
.,,,

2t
20
,1

n

26
24
28
25
28
n
24
n
25
32
28

30
75

28
n
28
1','

27
30
29
N

32
32
30
27
32
33

36
28
27
30
32
27
25

25

24

23

3l

969

Ravi*
Nããyaaan (Sadarum)*
Vãsudevan

Nãrãya4an
Santarar*ay,anan
Krsoan*
Harinaraya4an*
Satyamürti
PS

Nãrãyaqan*
Vãsudêva¡r
Vijayan*
Ga4apati
Nãrãyar¡an

Ravindran*
Mõhanan
Jayadëvan
Surêndran*
San-San

VigAupõgi
Vãsudévan

Dãmõdaran
Nãrãyar¡an*
Jãtavédan

Santaran
ViSvanãthan
Këóavan

Subrahma4yan*
uqni*
visãkh
Rv*
Murali
Mõhæukrsnan*
Ravi
Vinu*
Pradip*
Vinu
Rm*

Sarõjini
Rãdha
Indi¡a*
Sridêvi*
Indira'ß
Valsala
Ammi'.ri
RamaDi*
R{.
Sãvitri
Suma*
Kaly¡¡r
Sudha*
Indi¡a*
N4ini
Sãvitri*
Sãna*
Sãvitri
Ajita*
Jaya5n*
Sãvitri*
(second wife )
Farwati*
Sndevr
Sujâta*
l.¿'tz+
Lila*
Saila¡a*
GIta
Jaya6ri
Prasar¡na*

Sãvitri
Pn-ta*
PR-ta

Bindu*
Bindu
Sajita
Priya*
DÈvi

l136
tt37
n37
I 138

n42
I143
I ¡43
t 143

I143
tt4/.
tt47
tt47
I 148

l148
l149
I 150

I 150

I 153

I 154

I 154

ll54

l 157

I 157

l 158

l16l
116l

Lt&

rt67
I 169

I t7l

lt72

It is often written that Nampùtiri girls were never married before puberry. As a
rule they were not, but the Nampütiris told me thar sometimes it had happened. IR
tells about a girl who was married to Perumañnãttu Mana æ the age of 12 in 1869
(R', I, p.26).Comparatively early marriages have taken place also in his own
family. IR's uncle's wife, called by him ËÍa¡rfe Amma was married at the age of
13 in 1871, IR's mother at 16 in 1894, DA at 14 in 1925, as was Lila in 1929. To
clariô, the picture of the ma¡riage ages of the different Mutpm¡kkãt¡u Mãmarrrru

Mana members or thei¡ spouses since 1925 I have compiled another list:
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Male Marriage age Female

While under ancient Hindu Law no age limits for a Hindu marriage were

pfescribed, the Hindu Marriage Act of 1955, in keeping with the minimum age laid

down by the Child Mariage Restaint Act, prescribes the minimum age for mar-

riage as 18 years in the case of females and2l years in the case of males (Jhabvala

1996: 149-150, 158). The mariage age for males has never been below this in the

family since 1929. Th¡ee females wele married younger than 18, against the Act, in

the 1960s, but never since.

The marriage age of females of this family, in ttre light and scope of my mate-

rial, then, fanges from 13 to 30, úra¡ of the males from l7 to 40. The commonest

age for females to be married, during the time that I have recorded, has been 19, for

males 27 and 28. This is almost the same as the average age of marriage in Panjal

for all castes in recent years, 19 for women and 27 for men (Franke 1993: 6l).
However, a closer look a¡ my material shows thaf the females in the family have

been married at a considerably higher age than the average during the last decades.

There is no case of a girl being manied in the family younger than 16 since

l929.The first case of a girl being manied when she was over 19 was in 1948, and

ovet 22 as recently as in 1972. The latest case of a teenager to have manied is from

19?9, so that the commonest marriage age that was recorded in the family for

females, i.e. 19, has become history. In the 1970s and 1980s there were six excep-

tionally late marriages for women, but in the last ten years the commonest marriage

age of women has come down to 22.
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The advantages and disadvantages of candidates a¡e carcfully balanced by
those who arrange the marriages. To the question why some women had to wait so

long before they were ma¡ried, I was given the following reasons. They may not
have been educated, good-looking, or wealthy. As time passed, the women acquired
another disadvantage, age. That is why they would not get a young husband, when

a woman has to be younger than her husband. One can wonder why the marriage

age has gone down again. One reason may be that when the total number of chil-
dren has gone down in families, the parents are be[er able to pay the dowries, as

there can never be many more daughters than sons in such a family.
In both cases when a male has married at 40 it has been his second marri4ge.

Vallabhan manied Rãman's sister while his fust wife was still living. The fust
marriage, however, was not really counted, as she u/as an Ambalavãsi. (DA; Un¡i.)
Vãsudèvan, when he manied Sãviti, was a widower with two children. Anyway,
he was considered a good maûch for Sãvitri, because he had a pleasing character and
he was working in a well-reputed company, and Sãviti later also got a son of her

own. I asked why a male member of the family, who had already reached the age of
35, was still single. The explanation was ttrat he was a lazy fellow with not much
income. The reason for the lale marriage of Pãrwati with Damõda¡an and Nãra-
ya4an with Sri¿Cvi in 1982 was the poor economic situation of the families. Pãrv-
vati's and Nãrãyaqan's father had five daughters to marry away, and so an ex-
change mariage was eventually a rescue.

IR's younger brother Subrahma4yan's son Vijayan's marriage with Kalyã¡i is
a case of high marriage age and small age difference, the male 30 and the female 29

at the time of the marriage. This is connected with circumstances where both men

and women are highly educated and actually intend to use their education for thei¡
future ca¡eers.

Dowry

According to Sankara's rutes (AP 29) one should not sell one's daughter into ma¡-
riage for money. Kerala rules according to Gundert (6) say that, since it would look
like selling their daughters if parents asked money for giving their daughters into
marriage, Brahmins have to give their virgins freely. Instead, the Namputiris usually

have to pay heavy dowries to the bridegroom's family.
In the Dowry Prohibition Act passed in 1961, it became an offence to give or

agree to give any property or valuable security by one party to the marriage to the

other party or by the parents of either paÍy to marriage or to any other person a!
before or after the marriage as consideration for marriage (substituted later with the

words 'in connection with the marriage') of the said parties. Giving or demanding
dowry is punishable with imprisonment, fine or both. Under the original Act the
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punishment for these offences was six months' imprisonment or a fine which could

not be above INR 5000. In the Amending Act of 1986 the minimum punishment

was raised to five years imprisonment with fine which shall not be less than INR
15,000. Govemmental legislation has not stopped this custom as it cannot be effec-

tively implemenæd, and there is a negligible number of cases reported under tlp
Act. Furttrer there are gaps in the Act. It bans dowry, but it does not ban the giving

and taking of 'gifts'. (Teja 1993: 23-25,90; Diwan 1994: 53.)
According to some empirical studies on the matter, attitudes towards dowry are

changing, but these ar€ not reflected in practice. Further it has been stated that tlr
actual cost ofdowry depends upon the education of the bridegroom or the social

and economic position of the family, whereas the girl's beauty and education a¡e

minor considerations. Dowries are usual írmong castes of good social standing.

Among lower castes bride-wealth is more coÍrmon. (feja 1993: 23'24.) I will now
proceed to discuss the dowries paid to or by Muçprukkãçu Mãmannu Mana The

following list will look at the development of the dowries in the studied family prior
to the time when the dowry became an offence.

AD M.E. Mullattukkâ![u
member

1925 lr00

Bride or
groom

AD
Nilakaa¡han
Vallabhan

LÍla
Urlnyëma
Umãdevi
Subrahmaqryan

5ndevr
K¡çoan
Gauri
U
Paramê6va¡an

Sankaran
Priyadana
Nãrãyar¡an

Dowry tNR

1927

t929
1933

l9¿10

l94l
t942
1948

t952

1953

1956

I 102

llot
I108
lt15
Iuó
lu7
tt23
tt27

I 128

I t3t

IR
Sãvitri
Sn-dèvi

Rãman
Purutõnaman
Subrahmanyan
UnikÌ4i
Vãsudêvan
Pãrvvati
Nïlaka4¡han
MS
Sãvitri
JnOeVr
Nilakar¡lhan
sndevr

Exchange m.
Exchange m.
Exchange m.
Exchange m.
5 000
3 000
I 000
24ú
3 000
4 000
4 750
4 750
3 000
5 000
5 000

The dowry custom among the Nampútiris is still very much alive. Among
other castes in Panjal the dowry custom is not nearly as common as it is among the

Namputiris (Franke 1993:62). No reduction in ttre amount paid (up ro INR 50,000

have recently been paid) can be seen, but there a¡e cases of marriages ananged by
the parents where no dowry has been paid. Confary to the statement above, the

beauty of the girls and thei¡ education have obviously played a part. Especially

when the economic position of the bridegroom's family has been stable, the de-
manding of dowry has not been necessary. On the other hand, there are cases of
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large dowries payed where the education or economic position of the bridegroom
has not been good.

To avoid the dowries, exchange mariages were resorted to in several cases.

They did not have to øke place at the same time. The agreement between Mufpttuk-
kãgu Mãman+u Mana and Ce¡umukkù Mana conceming the marriage of Sn-Oevi

and Vallabhan and Rãman and Lila was made at the time of the marriage of tle
former pair. The families had to wait for two years before the second couple was
married because the groom-to-be was only 15 and the bride+o-be only 12 at the

time of the agreement. Exchange marriages have become ra¡e. The only recent case

was discussed in connection with the relatively high marriage age above.
Muç.tattukkã¡tu Mãma44u Mana has manied away 24 males and 29 femates

during the time covered by my study. The marriages in which no dowry was paid
have somewhat balanced the unfavourable situation caused by the fact that the males

normally increase and the females decrease the family propefy. On the other hand,
the family is so scattered nowadays that it is not relevant to study its economy as a
unit. Generally it is the father in charge of the family finances who gets the dowry
and uses it according to the family's needs. The young couple does not usually de-
mand the dowry dfuectly for their own use even if they move ro live in a different
locality. In some cases among my informants, the father of either the husband or the

wife goes on helping the younger genenúion for years, but in other cases the sons
help their parents if they a¡e in financial difficulty. (Unni.)

Nowadays, all members of a family inherit an equal sha¡e of the family prop-
erty, daughters and widows included. However, ma¡ried daughters are given no
part as their dowries are considered to be their sha¡e of the family property.

Love marriage

Although the girls a¡e still relæively well guarded, wirh the possibility of moving
a¡ound young people manage to meet the opposiæ sex, for instance, in family gath-

erings, educational institutions and public places, and even secretly by da¡ime in
gardens and other secluded places. They can at least have eye contrct and exchange

a few words. This is how they can fall in love, and express their own wishes about
their future spouses.

Among IR's children there seem to be three cases of a so-called love marriage.

The term is used by the Nampùtiris of marriages in which the suggestion to initiæe
negotiations for the marriage has been made by the male parmer himself, often with
the consent of the female partner, not by the relatives of the couple. IR's sons Ravi
and Harinãrãya4an both found a Nampütiri girl in their own village. It was in no
\¡/ay an easy task to express thei¡ wish to marry a girl of their own choice to their
father, but IR proved to be understanding in these cases as in many other matters,
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and agreed. But even today refening to these cases causes some uneasiness in the

family.I was told that R's maniage to PS was also a love marriage, but she never

confessed it to me.

Love mariage does not mean that there would be no need for dowry. The

family still regulates the process in other ways, too, negotiaæs with the parents of
the candidate and lets the astrologer fix the daæ of the wedding. In arranged mar-

riages the parmer is chosen according to the astrologers's advice not only in very

orthodox families like that of NNA, but also modem families the members of which

may have a scientific education, like that of IR's son Nilaka$than. The astrologer is
not asked to compare the horoscopes of the couple in love marriages, because in
them the choicæ has been made in advance.

The marriage of IR's younger brother Subralma4yan's son Vijayan with
Kalyati is a modern case of love marriage. Both have been in Engtand for higher
studies. Vijayan became a hofessor at the Indian Instituæ of Science, and Kalyã¡i
Assistant Director at the Hindustan Aeronautic l"aboratory in Bangalore. The avoid-
ance of arranged marriage in such cases is not the rule, but an additional Westem

feature, as is the fact that no dowry was paid. Modemity continued in the family in
the next generation. Subrahma4yan's grandson's wife went ûo the United States,

and when asked to retum home, demanded divorce.

Amongst the next generation for instance Vaikkãkka¡a Citran's marriage is a
love marriage.In 1991 Rv also announced his will to marry a Nampùtiri girl of his
own choice. The families agreed, but the wedding had to wait because the girl's
elder sister was not married, and both parties were trying to find a suiøble groom

for her. As they did not succeed in this for some time, they agreed to oelebrate the

marriage in September 1992, as the young couple had been in love for a year al-
ready. In the 1990s love marriages have become rather frequent, but usually take

place within the caste. The norm is still that the parens take the initiative. Magazines
publish column after column of announcements where parents look for suitable

brides for their sons. Although education is often considered an asset, the qualities

demanded of the future wife sometimes include her not being too well educated and

Westemized, and being ready to look after the household of her future husband. In
this respect Rv's own choice fulfils the demands. Sãvitri has studied some music,
but is in no way eager to have a career.

Non-Vedic marriage ceremonies

i.,
Aymt-y-u4u

On the day preceding the wedding the bride takes a bath in her pæemal home
and goes to the temple to pray for a good manied life. A meal is served in front
of aritual lamp in both the groom's and bride's house at the same time (which an
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astrologer has fixed). After the meal, henna is applied to the bride's palms. The

Nampûtiris call this meal ãyinïy-ri4ri. (Women of Kallampifli Mana orally in 1983.)

In Gundert's dictionary (1872:85a) the explanation for this word is given as 'meal

given to bridegroom by bride's mother on marriage day'. The word thus has a dif-
ferent significance here.

Ku¡i-veppu

Origmally mariages took place in the bride's home, because before marriage the

girl could not leave her home. When the b,ride came to tlre groom's house for tÌ¡e
first time, which usually took place in a couple of weeks time from the wedding, on
an auspicious day for the purpose,aa the ht¡i-veppz ceremony was celebrated. Now-
adays the Nampûtiri marriage usually takes place in the groom's house, and ttrere is
no need to celebrate in nvo different places. Tlrre fuyi-veppu has thus become part of
the wedding itself, and it follows immediately after the Vedic part of the ceremony.

rrVhen the bride and groom walk hand in hand towards the house, somebody
may shout (though this inciting is not essential): ãryppu vilikba 'it is time for
õyappu shout (d¡qppuvili)l'Whether this is said or not, the leader, one Nampútiri,
will start shouting, and the othen will reply in chorus. The words of one complete

cycle of the a¡appwqri go as follows, and this entire sequence is to be repeated at

least three times:

a¡appuvè---ã çeaaer)
pwë (puî) (chorus)

¿ 0eadcr)
pavë (cborus)

¿ 0eader)
pavã (chorus)

This rhyme also used to be shouted when a boy was bom, and in the old-
fashioned wedding it was used when the groom entered the bride's house, and after

the wedding ceremony. When a girl was bom, there was some beating on the door,
also called ãrappú. The word â¡appú is translated 'shouting (on happy occasions)'.

In the above rhyme, the leader first shouts it with the emphatic particte -(v)ã; the

plain ri that follows may stand for ã¡a-, i.e. the first part of the word which is then

completed by the chorus. South of Trichur the women give a shrill shout (koraval

kurava) without any words, tremulating their hands against their lips, instead of üre

men's rhyme. I witnessed both kinds of ku¡i-veppu. In the latter case (in which dre

wedding took place in Tichur) the bride was from the south.

Linle girls and some Nâyar women carry plates with rice, flowers and buming
wicks. The bridegroom enters the house and the door is shut behind him. Then ttre

44 For particular purposes there are auspicious days, which can be found in the almanac for each
year.
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bride enters the house kicking the door open with her right foot. After tt¡at some

turmeric is put on ttre bride's forehead or parting as her hair is being parted by her

mother-inlaw. Thereafter a ceremony is performed nthe na¡umur-¡aqt. An inannãr

follows the bride carrying anagaïw.ngalyarp. Fawcett (1900: 65) refen to a cÊre-

mony to be performed on the fourth day of the marriage, in which the bride plants a

jasmine cutting by way of symbolizing help to her husband in the performance of
his religious duties. According to Uuni again, the bride wears a flower from the

jasmine plant for her husband's long life and prosperity.

The bride sits on a palalcar.n, on which, as well as on the floor, is drawn an

omamental frgure (a4iyat) with rice powder and water. The bride keeps a udl-&-

lcaryt.tati in her hands. Puffed rice and a nila-viþlclcú are placed in front of the bride

and some round cakes (appa¡f) are put in a flat round metal vessel (nrali). These

delicacies are later rushed after by young boys. Red flowers are placed in a big rioe

measure (pafa). Sandalwood sticks bum on the table, where betel leaves are availa-

ble for the ladies. The bride walks a¡ound the na¡umurram. Other ladies follow her,

one carrying the aç¡amarygalyaq, another the nila-vilalilai. The bride and groom sit

together later in the pûja room, where ttrey are given milk and small bananas.

\ryIVES

Co-wives

If the Nampútiri wife of the eldest son had no issue, or if the Nampätiri had a sister

to be given in mariage, or if he was in urgent need of money, he could marry again.

Polygyny was seen as a solution to the problem of too many girls remaining un-

married. That the first wife was often against having a co-wife is testified to by my
informants. IR tells of his grandfather's halfbrother's wife Akkittatnr Makal, who

locked herself into a room and did not take any food in protest against the plans of
the family for finding a second wife for her husband, she being childless. On the

second day the woman's father-in-law promised that her husband would not maxry

again. It is remarkable that the protest was successful, but IR admits tlnt this was a

very rare incident in those days. (IR, Í,p.2; NNA, p. 22.)

Sometimes the second mariage took place soon after the first. NNA's father

ma¡ried a second time a few years after his first marriage, and thaf was very com-

mon in those days (NNA, p.20).IR's younger sister Sãvitri had that 'bitter experi-

ence'. Within a year after her marriage her husband Nilaka¡than Sõmayâjippã¡ù

manied again to get some money. It was to get her married that IR had married her

husband's sister.

Maybe I would have been able to make his second marriage impossible. But then I
would have been considered just as a criminal. (IR, II, p. 166.)
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Fig. 41. IR's sister (in the middle)
with her husband (DA's brother) and
her co-wife. Photo MS 1954.

IR writes again:

If there are more than one wife, naturally there will be conflict. In some cases it will be
open, in some cases it will be fine ou¡side, all the bitter feelings hidden. (IR, II, p.
ló8.)

The position of the second wife is illustrated by the case of IR's elder sister

Sn-dêvi, who was manied to A¡ur Atittiri. Both the first wife and Sndèvi rrere sup-
posed to participæe in regular Srauta rituals, but as Sndêvi was ill-t¡eaæd by her

husband, she protested and did not come. As a result Ãfúr Agini¡ pulled her hair
and tore her earlobe. It was her brother who took her to a doctor to be teated"
(IR,II, p. l6a.) On the other hand there could be affection between one of the co-

wives and the other wife's children. NNA (p. 180) tells about his fathers's second

wife's able services in the household and affe¡tion towards NNA and his children,
although she had children of her own.

ln 1925 the Travancore Nãyar Act made polygamy illegal in that state, but not
yet in Cochin (Iyer 1968-70, n:72)- Though this was 30 years before the Hindu
Marriage Act (1955), which conferred both monogamy and rights of divorce for
both partners,IR said that in Panjal there have been only two cases since 1925 of a
Namputiri taking a second wife while the fint was still living, one in Vaikkãkkara
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Mana and one in Tõfialtu Mana (IR, tr, p. 168). Tõmattit Sivaka¡an Nampttiri was

dead by the time we came to Panjal, but his two widows lived together. Neither of
them had any children.

Respect and subjugation

In many rin¡als, it is necessary for a Nampùtiri to have his wife siaing beside him.

The householder's sacred fi¡e is also a symbol of the mutual maÍiage bond of a
couple. The spouse who dies first is cremated in this sacrificial fi¡e itsetf, which is
not maintained after that. (NNA, p. 98.) This speaks of the imporanoe of the posi-

tion of a woman by tlp side of the man. The manied ladies are also respected as

the pure birthgivers of Nampútiris, and cooks of the daily food for the family. As
housewives they can also be responsible for part of the management of the econ-

omy of the household, especially as the supenisors of the work connected with
harvesting and handling of paddy. IR writes about his mother:

My mother was a great help. She was really a S¡imati and hcr name Sndèvi was very
apt. She was very effrcient also. Take and keep the paddy brought by our tenanB in
Panjal after measuring it, give the paddy to the Nãyar women to make it into rice, take
it when they brought it back as rice, collect the things needed for the natnaslcãraqt in
the temple - all these my mother managed.

For the family expenses and for the feasts in the temple we needed 1000 pa¡as of
rice a year. When my mother came here in 1069 the family income was only 1500
parys of paddy rcceived as kãqaq rcnt (kãltaq miccæãram). And we had a debt of Rs.
20,000, the loan wc ¡pceived from Natuvil Malham, mortgaging our land in Chela-
kode. (IR, l, p.32.) .

So within l0 ycars after my mother's a¡rival trere the income of our family was in-
cr€ascd from 150fJ pa¡as to 7600 pa1as.'fire debt of Rs. 20,00O was cleared From
1079 we began to buy new lands. (IR, I, pp. 3840.)

And laten

Everybody thought that if my mother was alive this calamity would not have hap
pened. ...It was my mother who actually managed the family until her death... My
father was mostly engaged in teaching Veda. Sometimes he went to Chelakode or
Vadakkancheri for family affairs - that is all. (IR, I, pp. 126-128.)

During that time I began to help my father in managing the family... All these we¡e

done by my mother until her death... With the death of my mother our family lost its
peace. (IR, II, p. 184.)

NNA writes about his relationship with his wife

I can remember my wife Umãdêvi, who entered into my life, with utmost affection and
regard. Her education was not much - she could rcad Malayãlam and used to rEad

Rãmãyaaa and Bhãrata in Malayãlam verse and also could rcad and undersrand rhe
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Almanac. But her mind was pure, filled with love and devotion to God and me - her
husband. She helped my mothers in making å¡rangements for Agni upasatws ín
vatakkini and pújas n írílãkam and also in preparation in the kitchen. Services wqe
rendered to all elden very carefully and with rÊveÍence. [n any matter, even if I got
angry, she put up with it and tried to make me understand the facts by describing the
details.

Our married life lasæd nearly for fifty years. During this long period, she had bee¡r

a unique füend and panner in the life joumey, through all its ups and downs. She had

been my inspiration for the onward joumey... During the busy days of somayðga anÅ

atir¿itra she observed the rigorous ordeals of vrataqt along with me. We had twelve
child¡en... She brought up all of them and saw them ma¡ried. During the days of parti-
tionof thefamilypropertyamongmembers,andatthetimeof the introduction of the
Agrarian Relation Act by the Govemment of Keral4 we werre having bad days. During
all these days of happiness and sorrow, as a true devoæd wife she stood with me as a
wall of strength. (NNA, pp. 10G102.)

All these citations æll about rcspect and what properties were expected of a

good Nampütiri housewife. These properties a¡e still valued.

U was a demanding and frugal housekeeper, who kept under control not only
the servant women, but many others, including us. We soon leamç for instance, to

hand over to her any food iæms that we had purchased. It did not do just to pass a

bag of fruit or sweets around for everybody to help themselves, keeping the rest

ourselves. The housewife was in charge of ever¡hing that was consumed in the

household, it had to be pooled, and she decided what was eaten by whom and

when.

Despite all the respect the ladies could enjoy if they had good husbands and

sons, their lower status was shown in many ways. The women of the house usually

did not sit and eåt together ',vith men, only afrer them, even during our field-work.
A wife used to eat from her husband's leaf or plate in some ceremonies, to express

her subordination. This was a very sEong demonstration considering that even

one's own saliva is exûemely poIuting for any person, whereas the husband's is
not. In the 1950s DA still had her meal from [R's banana leaf in celebrations. I have

never seen such a thing happen, but I was told that some Nampätiri couples still
followed this custom at least in the 1980s.

In the perfomance of rituals the women's lower status is also obvious.
Although in thei¡ nivëþams and other rituals like touching the tali the Nampttiri
women address deities, saying, for instance, 'obeisance to Siva!' (namaÉ iivãya),
they do not utter a Vedic manEa or the sacred syllable Om,nor do they use the ptla
bell. When a Brahmin speaks of mantra without a qualiFrcation of the term, he

means 'a Vedic passage'. No Dravidian woman uses the sacred syllable Oz.
(Bharati 1993: 103-104, 137.)

Nampûtiri women should not utter the name of their husband. This is another

way to demonstrate respect and subordination. The rule was followed so strictly
that the husband's nafne was not mentioned even when it referred to someone else.
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Many Nampütiri ladies repeated Nããya¡a in adoration. S¡¿evi had to fepeat Kf$rfa

for example, because her husband's name was Nãrãyaqran. DA could not call her

gfandson Ravi by nalne, because her husband had the same name, and ttrat is why

she called him Aniyan, 'younger brother'. It caused a lot of merriment among DA's

children and grandchildren when she, in mistake, pronounced her husband's name

when explaining to us that among the Namputiris IF is often placed in fr,ont of the

name Ravi. Although the wife should call even her husband ËFa¡r 'elder brother',

ttre young daughter-in-law Sãviti has taken the liberty to call her husband Ravi-

êHan, a bold new practice.

The husband can call his wife by name as elder persons can always call young-

er persons by name, with the exception mentioned in the previous paragraph. How-

ever, IR called DA Akatn4l ãlri 'a person moving inside the house'. Both IR and

DA called U, their daughter-in-law, Nannèma. This is the Ã{hyan spoken variant

of Umãdévi (the corresponding Ãsyan form is U44yëma, cf. Namputirippãtú 1963,

III: 210). U's father's sister had insisted on this va¡iant, because in her house there

had been someone else who had come from an Ãdtryat home, called Nainëma-

No man, especially not a Namputiri, would usually give a seat to a woman on a

public bus, no matter how heavy a burden she was carrying. Even MS, the politest

of rather traditional Nampütiris, let his wife and me carry all the bags when we were

travelling to Kidangoor. He seated himself on the only vacant seat, and on top of
ever¡hing he handed his own spectacles for us to hold. All this he did witttout any

intentional demonstration of authority, but just as fhe most natural way to acl But

the story continues. After reading about the incident in this study, he, when visiting

Finland and following me out from a shop, gave a solemn gn¡nt, typical of him

when he was going to say something imporanç and said: 'Of course, I could also

carry something.' 'When made conscious of the matter he was ready to change his

behaviour, at least abroad.

The position of the ma¡ried ladies natu¡ally varies from case to case as it does

all over the world. Sridêvi, Ram¡li and Sudha do not work in spite of their school-

ing. The ladies said ttrat it was the husband who decided whether the wife should

have a job or not. Sudha's husband taught me facts about the position of the Nam-

pútiri ladies expressis verbis. He informed me that what Nampüti¡i men did could

never be called into question, only the women could do wrong. Sndëni's husband

let me know how well he knew ttræ the wives were dependent on their husband's

good-will. He said that the reason why the ladies fell ill very often was that they

were neglecæd by their husbands. He also said that any medicine would do them

good as long as they got some attention. My own impression though was that being

awa¡e of this problem might not necessarily influence the behaviour of Namputiri

men.
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Children

\ilhen young, U had not only to look after her own five children, but she had to take
ca¡e, among others, of the youngest of her mother-in-law's ten children as well. No
wonder that the holiday of th¡ee days during her monfhly period was welcomed by
her. The period of pollution afrer childbirth must have been a well-eamed holiday,
too.

Modem scientific methods for limiting the number of children have been

known in Kerala since the generation of IR's children. Many of the men have had
vasectomies performed for them. Acoally one of IR's younger brothers was alread

of his generatiorL and had the operation done in Bangalore in Kamataka before it
was possible in Kerala- The same brother's child¡en have become highly educared

and a¡e familia¡ with lüy'estem culture in general. Among the younger of the genera-

tion it is usually the women who have been trreated" They have had mbal steriliza-
tions. (Un¡fi.) Most of the middle-aged and young couples among my informants
have two children.

The methods discussed so far a¡e of course meant to solve the problem per-
manently, when the couple already has the number of children they wish to have.

Temporary methods are also used nowadays, like the age-old natural method,

hormonal contraceptives and intra-uterine devices (Copper T 2?O C was the com-
monest of these). After their fnst delivery the women may get guidance on sex

matters, as XJVo of all births a¡e institutional or take place at home amended by
trained professionals (Ramachandran 1995: 22).

The rate of couples using contraception in Kerala increased from 36.87o in
l98l to 6O.9Vo in 1990 (Ramachandran 1995: l9), and according to the 1991 sta-
tistics, SOVo of couples use family planning methods. The average birth raæ per
wom¿m according to the 1990 statistics is 1.8. (Mathew 1995: 2O3-204.). Educated
females marry 3.5 years later than illiterate females in Panjal. The marriage age cor-
relates in part with bringing the number of births down. Professionals have fewer
births than do labouren. (Fra¡rke 1993:236-239.)

Not being able to have children, led, as we have seen, to serious problems for
the wife in ea¡lier times. She normally had to accept a co-wife or two as her rivals.
The childless rüomen, however, often found a useful role in the division of labour
of the traditional households. Nampütirippãtu (1963, Chapter 5) writes:

Women who have not given birth to children, especially when they become older, will
like child¡en very much. They take pleasurc in bathing and caressing the children of
âny person... The wife of my father's elder brother was very much fond of telling
stories to the children and making them happy by that...
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I saw one of IR's granddaughters suffer from childlessness for many years,

but I never detected signs of disrespect or loss of affection towards her on the pa¡t

ofher husband. The couple adopted a daughter eventually, and had a daughter of
their own soon after. The fact that the adopted child was not a boy also tells of
changed anitudes.

Ilousehold routines of Ravipuram women

Nowadays, as there is usually only one female servant in each ma¡w and as there is

seldom a male servant o do the heavy work outside, the burden for this female

servant has grown. As a consequence, the Nampütiri women have to do part of the

work which used to be done by the maid servants, and their burden has become

heavier, too. In 1983 I got up unusually early on some mornings and went into the

main building in order to see how the women's ordinary day ran from early morn-

ing until late evening.

The first to get up in the moming was DA. At four o'clock or later she would

light ttre fi¡e in the kitchen stove, draw some water and put on the rice kettle. lilhen

Rm left for his job early, he took with him for lunch some rice and leftover curry

from the previous day, and some pickle or chillies in coconut oil. U sometimes took

abath at 6 o'clock, sometimes only after all the moming work was done. Usually

she made coffee between 6 and 7, and was busy preparing the breakfast, drawing

water from the well, and carrying it to her husband for cleaning his æettr.

ln the meantime M anived a¡ound 6.30. She sta¡ted by sweeping the verandah

and the courtyard. If needed, she intemrpted this work, for instance, for pounding

black gram and chillies. She would also wash the cooking utensils left from tlp
evening meal. She had to fill the toilet water basin with water caÍied from the pond.

Afterherbath at around ó.30, DA would join U in the work. If iQdali or dõia was

served, she would help with the preparation of the coconut chutney or the mixture

of roasted and powdered black gram, chillies and coconut oil. She also did some

preliminary preparations for the lunch before serving IR his breakfast. After this

she helped U to serve the breakfast to the rest of the family and us. The last to eat

were DA and U themselves.

The milk a¡rived at the same time as the morning paper, before 7.30. The for-
mer wÍß received by one of the women or the boys, the latær by one of the men.

The Nampûtiri women boiled the milk and started the curd. Either DA or M began

to chum butter out of the previous day's curd in a clay jar with the help of a wood-

en stick with a hemispherical notched end. DA used to roll the stick with her hands,

M usuatly with the help of a rope going round a wooden eaves support outside the

kitchen side door.
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At the same time as brealdast was senred, a busy inærplay between the ft¡ee
women began for the preparation of lunch. M sat outside on the n¿¡rro\il verandall
on the kitchen side chopping raw yam, bananas etc. she made bigger cubes for wet
curries and smaller for the dry. The yam jacket made her hands sore with its irri-
øting sap. The ladies of the house ca¡ried the cubes inside in wooden vessels, as M
could not enter the kiæhen.

The grating, grinding, cooking and frying were done by DA and U in smooth
cooperation with very little negotiation, each of them knowing what to do next. This
work was often intemrpted by drawing water, making and serving coffee or tea,

buying chillies, firewood etc. from sellers coming to the house, collecting, counting
and giving dirty clothes to the dhobi to be washed, and receiving the clean ones. All
ttuee women were from time to time asked to provide some plants or other ingedi-
ents for rituals, although DA and M were the most expert DA was the only one to
collect the ritual implements from the sûoreroom.

sometimes the kitchen door could be closed after 9.30 and the food left arone,
and then there was some time for u to take a bath and wash some of her own
clothes. But very soon one or the other had to retum to stoke the fi¡e or to add
something to the cooking. Before noon, food was served to IR, and soon after to
others. when the meal was finished, and the dishes washed, there was a resting
time for everybody almost daily.

M went to her home usually after 9 o'clock when she had fint bathed and
washed DA's clothes. She came back æ different times. She parboiled paddy and
carriedittodryortothegrainbin,ortookit to the mill and back whenever husked
rice was needed. Then she or some other Nãyar woman winnowed it as well. All
this was very hard work for a delicaæ woman, and she was often complaining
about some pain, but so were the ladies of the house. M also went on errands like
buying kerosene, carrying ingredients to the æmple for pújas for the house, sum-
moning craftsmen to Ravipuram, and bringing pappatam wafers from the houses
where they were prepared. If there was going tobe ildali or döía the next moming,
she helped U in grinding black gram and rice. She swept the floor inside the house
in the aftemoon. Harvesting time was exra hard for M, fìS she took part in the
cuning and carrying of paddy as well as in the threshing afterwards. When M went
home before it got dark in the evenings, she took with her some rice and curry.

The ladies of the house cooked for the evening meal and made and served
coffee twice after the break. The aftemoon milk anived around 3 o'clock, and
again it had to be boiled and the curds started. DA was a specialist at this, but she

also had some time for talking with her lady friends who happened to drop in. The
Ambalavãsi woman always had some news to tell. DA lighted the wicks for the

deities at 6 o'clock and retired for some rest in the room which she shared with her
husband. U had time to sit and talk only after she had heated and canied bath water
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for [R and given him his evening milk. At eight o'clock the ladies served the eve-

ning meal to all others.

Those days when U had to go to town, or when there were male guests, were

busy indeed. If lady visitors came to stay, they always helped in the household

work. When the women had been watching a katlalcali performance in the Kérala

Kalãmandalam, or if they had been watching a ceremony in ttre æmple, and renrned
late at night or only in the morning, they were expected to carry out all their work in
the normal way, while the men who did not have a job to attend to could take a long
resl No wonder that the women were happy if the boys or we helped by purchas-

ing and carrying food-stuffs and medicines from town.
There a¡e many changes in the daily routine of the women. DA stopped taking

part in the household work in the 1990s, and instead, the young daughær-inJaw
started hetping U. The new electic kiæhen facilities, the gas cooker, and the water
pumps, have changed the place and the hour of several proceedings, like the bætr

and food preparation. The ælevision has brought a change in the daily routine as

well,like the postponement of the evening meal and the retirement to bed, and the

place of the evening gathering.

Nampätiri women's ritual practices

As has been implied above, ma¡ried Nampütiri women have a part to play in Vedic
rituals: collecting and preparing the ingredients and implements for pújas and l<riyas

and sining with their husbands in some. But although their presence in many of
them is essential, their role in them is of minor importance compared to their hus-
band's role. Apart from this, the women perform rituals of their own, or additional
rituals within Vedic domestic rin¡als, rites of passage. The riæ of the first menstn¡a-
tion and the non-Vedic marriage ceremonies described above are examples. These

arc not prescribed and described in the ancient Sanskrit literature as sarskÃras or
parts of them. Some of these rituals a¡e but short episodes, others a¡e elaborate

rituals which take several days. In this chapter more examples often connected with
a housewife's life follow.

Ladies' pújas are explained as being lower and less elaborate and called nivãd-
yarps. A regular nivëdyarn is still performed by Nampûtiri ladies in the private

temple or t}lre pûja room in some Nampùtiri houses. In Nellikkãttu Mãmannu Mana
the same room is used both by men and women. In Kainikka¡a Mana the men per-
form a puja n the K¡SIra temple, and the ladies a nivêdyam for Bhagavati in the

smallertemple every moming. They use some quick and graceful hand movements
(Tanric mudrã) between lamps, otherritual objects and their chests, sprinkle water
and offer flowers, plants and rice to the deities. Gar¡apati is always worshipped
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Fig. 42- Ladies of Kainikka¡a Mana
pcrforming a nivêþq for Bhagavati
in thcir small privatc æmple. Photo
MP 1983.

first Some movements coÍespond to the exclamations (svâlñ) and mantas in
men's rituals. The chest is touched'to get the feeling' (MS). tn Ravipuram the cus-
tom of women's regular daily nivêþan-t has been dropped.

Daia-puspam

A bunch of ten flowering plants calledfuia-puparyis used in many rituals. Ir was

customaq/ earlierto wea¡the ten plants on one's head every day after the moming
bath (MS). All the æn plants are supposed to have some medicinal value. The døí¿-
puÍpary is, for instance, supposed to protect against snake biæs. Men did not know
which plants should be combined, only the elderly women. The knowledge was not
restricted to Nampütiri women. The Ambalavãsi woman who was DA's friend, and

the Nãyar servant M, for instance, also knew which plants werc to be collected and

in which order to be arranged. I¡ acn¡al fact, it was often not the Nampätiri \yomen

who went around collecting the plants, but the sewants who followed the orders of
their mistresses. The Nãyars, howeve¡ were not supposed to use the bunch in their
ceremonies.
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Because there was a lot of va¡iation in the translation of the plants into English,

I will be content with giving their names in Malayalam, from left to right in ttrc
bunch: Irø¡ulca, cerûla, púrvyaÌf kuruntala = púwõrl htunnilla, kfÍ9a-krãnti =
visyu-lvãnti, mukkuryi, möcarni, lcaññury4i, nelpana = nilapparø, uliñíra, tirutãli.

Circunambulation of the pipal tree

The pipal tæ, (arayãl; Ficus religiosa) is said to be the symbol of every god, and

the circumambulation of ttris ree is likewise considered equivalent to worshipping

every god (Ayrookuzhiel 1983: 45). A pipal tee was planæd in honour of MS's

daughter Ajita's bifh in the middle of the footpath in the rice fields in front of Ravi-

puram. Always when passing the tnee DA went a¡ound it clockwise and touched it
and her head several times in a quick movement. Other elder people, men and

women, did the same. DA's sisær Sãvitri asked MS to clear tlre base of this pipal

tnee, and have a pavement made to ease the circumambulation for all passers-by.

She even promised to donate some money for that PurPose.

Antittiri or the duskwick

One of the females in each Nampütiri household lighted one or several wicks in the

evening a¡ound six o'clock, just when the evening was growing dusky, to gain the

prorection of the gods for her home. The lighting of the dusk wick is calleÅ antittiri.
A person under some pollution should not do this. The lighting of wicks was also

done by educated people, and younger generations. In IR's son Nîlaka¡lthan's

house the ladies lighæd a lamp also after their moming bath. The wife was a head-

mistress in a school. IR's daughter R and daughter-in-law Ammi.qi, both teachers,

lighted a wick in front of paper prints, tlre former in front of Gar¡æati, Mahã-

Laksmi, Sa¡asvatÏ, Ayyappan, Subrahma¡lya, Sri Rãma Sn fr-s4a and Matrã-

Viçqu, the latter in frontof GuruvãyärAppan, Mahã-Lak$mr, Sn- Krçna Bala¡ãma

and Ayyappan. They also repeated'Nãrãya¡a', an invocarion to Vig4u, as did DA.
Although they had dropped many mditions, they had a firm belief üat the protec-

tion of gods increased as a result of this act of devotion. To flnximize the good

effect they had included many gods and goddesses.

In Ravipuram, it was DA herself, or in he¡ absence U, who did it in tlrc 1980s.

In later years, when DA spent some time outside Panjal in one of her children's

house, U could neglect the ceremony on some days. [.ater, Rv's wife Sãvitri did it.
As it is quite a complicated ritual, the woman lighting wicks not just in one place

but in several,I will describe the ceremony as I observed it in 1983 and 1985. DA
used for wicks strips of material from old clothes, fresh from the washerman,

which she rolled up. Before her round DA went to the bathing place to wet her

hands and face as a substitute for a bath. Then she started from the food store tøla-
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vara,where she, using mustard seed oil as fuel, lighted a púja larrry @ila-viþk*û1,
and a yoni-shaped larnp (lcal-vilakkù = ney-vilalclcrí) in front of the idols. Then she
bowed down touching the floor with her forehead.

DA did not always do the round in the same order, but usually she went next
to the old couple's bedroom, carrying the lamp which belonged there, and after
moving the lamp in front of different paper prints and other idols, she placed it in
front of the comer cabinet conøining idols and sacred ashes. she gave some ashes

to IR, and smea¡ed some on her own forehead and hollow of the neck. on special
evenings l*e pradoçam and íivarãtri, IR drew stripes on his forehead with a
mixture of ashes and water. rWhile he was chanting 'Nãtãya4ra', DA bowed down
fi¡st towards the idol cabinet in the north, and then towards the door leading to tlre
corridor in the west. At my wondering about this, IR explained that although men
do their twilight worship (sandhyõvandana) n the evening bowing to the west,
ladies can pray even tumed towa¡ds the norttr.

while IR was still chanting, DA wenr to the dining hall and took rhe porrable
iron lamp where she had placed several wicks. she placed two wicks around the
fumace on which the evening meal was cooking, and th¡ee a¡ound the one which
was not being used at the moment. She also left one buming wick on the opening in
front of the well. She opened the doors facing Putiya-pur4 and bowed towards the
serpent grove after tighting a wick for the N-agas. The last place of worship was the
cenûal courtyard (natumurrum), where the jasmine plant and laær also the sacred

basil were growing. There, on the mulla-t-ta¡a, she placed one wick towards each

direction, and one on the plant's root, and touched her crown several times, and the

bush as well as its root as a kind of worship (to¡n nlayil veklfuka). After that she

bowed down.

on iivarãtri DA ligbted a lamp even in front of the family idols that had been
fetched fr,om the temple for the momng pùja. and on [wãli also on the window sill
of the closed window opening onto the verandah. Instead of 'Nãrãyarla', DA could
substitute othernames of gods on special occasions. On 30 November 1983, on the

l lth day's fast êlcãclaíi-vratary Gl(odaii is mainly celebrated in honour of Vi¡nu),
when IR and DA had had no rice, only wheat during the day, the former recited 'the
thousand n¿rmes of Viç4u', and even DA mentioned several names. on iivarãtri
DA used the normal invocation 'Nãrãyaqra' sparingly, and said 'Siva Siva Mahã-
deva' instead. While the main deity for the Ta¡avã¡ù is Bhagavæi, the family also
has idols of K¡çna, Viçnu and Siva.

When the family was observing death pollution after IR's death, no wicks
were lighted, but after the pollution period DA waved the lamp in front of IR's
photograph also as if he were another deity. No wick was, however, left burning in
front of the picture.
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FiS. 43. DA placing a

buming wickon the edge

of the stone stand with
tlrc mulla and the rzfasi
plants in the ru¡umur-
rarn. Photo MP 1983.

Healing ritual

Collecting some ingedients, waving them in front of the victim of some illness or

defect caused by tlre evil eye, and throwing the ingredients on the hearth, is re-

corded by Thunton in several cÍrses. As a remedy against the sudden illness of
children, often attributed to the evil eye, chillies, salt, human hair, nailcuttings, and

finely powdered earth from the pit of the door-post were mixed together, waved

th¡ee times in front of the child and thrown on to the fire. If the child had lost is
appetite, a little sand or dust from under the supposed evil person was taken, or else

a handful of cotton seeds, red chillies and dust from the stneet, was whirled round

the child's head, and th¡own on the hea¡th. If a pungent or suffocating smell in the

first case, and a strong smell in the second arose, the evil eye had been averted.

(Thurston 19016: 256-257.) Presumably the ingrediens guarante€d that the smell

was as expected!

When U was not feeling well, DA took some chillies, black musta¡d seeds,

and salt in her right hand. She made rotary movements with her hand in front of
U's face and body. Then she th¡ew the spices into the kitchen fi¡e and said that the

illness would now bum away. Even in this family the rin¡al is mostly done for chil-

dren, especially if there is some sudden inexplicable change in a child's condition,

e.g. if a child suddenly starts crying after playing happily. The reason for this sud-

den change is thought to be that somebody is envious of the child.

\
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Pressure cooker pltja

The fint pressure cooker in Ravþram was put into use on Rv's birthday in 1983.

The fint dish to be cooked in it was a sweet festive delicacy (payasar¡t). Before ttre

cooking began DA performed a pûja n ùre, lølava¿a in front of the idols. A daía-
puspary was placed in the pressure cooker, and DA repeated the invocation 'Na¡ã-
yaga'. The first cooking with the pûja is called 'enticing' Qnayakiku,ta), which ac-

cording to Rv means that the kenle is 'hypnotized' to cook well.
ln spite of all this, tlre fint cooking of rice in the pressure cooker was a failure.

The rice was very much overcooked, for which they apologized to us.

Birthdays

Fawcett (1900: 53) wrote that the birthday was kepf but ttrat there were no special

ceremonies observed. According to Namboodiripad (1976: 25), while the birthdays

of boys were celebrated, those of girls went practically unnoticed. Some ceremonies

were observed in IR's family and the celebration of birthdays was almost similar
for both male and female members.

According to my informants, the bifhday person used to go to ttre temple with
his or her family to bathe and have daríana.If the person was absent, his or her

motherused to go to the temple. An Ambalavãsi woman was given some raw rice

and oil for the lamp on the previous day. The rice was for the naivêdyarn, which the

Ambalavãsi woman eventually got. The amount used to be the smallest rice measure

nãliñIled as many times as the person had years. However, if somebody asked

about the person's age, he or she was not supposed to tell it on his or her binhday.
In the 1980s only approximately one ilanttõli of rice was given for the purpose, and

in the 1990s it was often not given at all.

The hero or heroine of the day was be made up with lcnjjalam around the eyes

and with sandalwood paste in the usual places (see Chapter 12). The daía-puspaqt
could be kept for a while on the person's head in the moming. In front of a boy
was placed anila-vilaklsi and an astarnantgalya4n when he sat down to have his
meals, which consisted of rice and festive dishes served on a banana leaf. In front
of a girl was placed the smallest rice measure, tIrc ndlí, filled with husked raw rioe

andavãl-k-knry,øli struck h it.(U; Rv.) According to U44i, no rice was placed in
front of a gù1. The person satonapalakam facing the east. In the sþing ceremony

(see Chapter I l) the lady assisting would also hold, as a speciality for this occasion

only, a crceper in her right hand if it was a male person's binhday. Before he

sprinkled water, the lady made th¡ee ci¡cles clockwise with a spouted water vessel

(ki1¡i) and the creeper, and placed the creeper on his head.

When it was Rv's wife Sãvitri's birthday in 1996, her husband sat on her right
side with the aç¡amarpgalyar.nn front of him. Both were facing the east. In addition

to the above-mentioned vessels and ingredients meant for female persons Sãvitri
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also had a piece of banana leaf with some jaggery in front of her. Because it was not

Rv's bifhday, U had no creeper in her hands when she served food and water, first

to Rv and only then to Sãvitri. U gave first gbee, then rice, and then more ghee to

her son, then water for sprinkling and sipping, salt, and then the ordinary festive

dishes. After ûrat she served food to her daughter-in-law, and then had her own

meal.

On happy occasions it is customary to give used clothes to the servants. Rv,

for instance, gave his mother's used mur.t¡u to M on his birthday in 1983. On the

õ4ary fesnval, again, new mu1!us, and maybe even jackets and upper garments

(vãsrls), are given to the servants.

Touching the tÃli and chewing pãn

Twice a day a married Nampütiri lady whose husband is still alive was supposed to

say narnai Sivãya 108 times, at the same time touching with her right hand her mar-

riage omament (tãlÐ. T\e fi¡st time this was to be done before noon afrer taking a

bath, and ttp second time afrer 3.30 p.m. After 6 p.m. the tãIi was not be touched

any more. Namaí flivâya means 'obeisa¡rce to Siva'. For Nampätiri girls doing

service to Siva was considered important for gening a good husband (Nampütirip-

pãçú 1963, Chapter 12). Among all the divine married couples, Siva and Pã¡vatÏ

seem to be considered the ideal manied couple, despiæ the fact ttrat in mythology

they have a most unstable relationship (cf. Handelman & Shulman 1997). Repeti-

tion of the formula is done for the good health and long life of the lady's husband.

The ladies of Ravipuram confessed, however, ttrat they have not been doing this

regularly since the beginning of the 1970s.

It is inæresting to comparc this ritual with another daily custom which the

Nampütiris told me about. A housewife should chevr pãn thrice a day. The first
time she should do this after cleaning her teeth but before taking her moming bath.

This was done for Sn-, i.e. in order to gain wealth. The second tirne was after lunch

for beauty, and the third time after supper for better enjoyment of wedded life. One

can conclude from the puryose of the lauer two that they were probably performed

for Lakçmî and Pãrvatî respectively, although Laksmr- is also identified wittr Sn.
The Vedic ritual called sandhyãvandana, the prayer which mostly is or was

performed in the moming and evening twilight by the male members of the family,
could also be performed th¡ee times daily, the middle one taking place at noon, the

borderline between forenoon and afternoon. The three sandhya adorations are

named Gãyatri, Sãvitn- and Sarasvaf respectively. The act is usually connected with
sun¡ise, sunset and with ritual bathing. The ancient sages wanted to secure long life,
intelligence, glory, fame and spirinral eminence by means of long sandhyã prayers.

(Cf. Kane l94I: 312-313.)
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There a¡e enough similarities to make one think thæ the ladies' drily cere-

monies echo the sandlryã performance of the men. It is hoped tlrat ladies' cere-

monies would bring to the performer what Nampttiri ladies used to and still do

prize highly, namely wealth, beauty, long life and healúr for their husbands, and a

good wedded life, whereas proper performance of men's ceremonies were and still
are said to secure long life, intelligence, glory, fame, and spiritual eminence.

Tiruvãtira

Tiruvãtira, or'the birttrday of Lord Siva', is oelebrated by a woman whose hus-

band is still alive, as it is said, for the promotion of his health and long life. One can

add as a logical extension that it is celebrated for the good life of a woman herself,

as that depended, especially in the past, on the husband more than anything else.

'The birttrday of L¡rd Siva' is a suitable occasion for such a purpose, Siva and

Pãnati being the ideal manied couple. Tiruvãtira is celebrated benveen December

l5th and January l5th under ttre constellation tiruvãrtra (Malayalam for Sanskrit

ardra). Fawcett(1900:58) says tha¡itis afast and vigil in honour of Siva and

observed by women only, in the month of dlønu. N. Subramani Aiyar gives a more

detailed description:

This is a day of univenal festivity and rcjoicing. For seven days previous to it, all the
membersof thehousebathe in the early moming, and worship Siva. This bathing is
generally called wiccu-k-tuld or shivering bath, as the momings are usually cold and
intensely dewy. On the day previous to tiruvdtira, e!!ûttñô!i, or eight articles of food
purchased in the bazar, are partaken of. Such a repast is never indulged in on any other
day. The tiruvõtiraday is spent in the adoration of Siva, and the votaries take only a
single meal (orikkat). Night vigils are kept both by the wife and husband searcd before
a lighted fue, which r€presents the sri,tsi (witness) of Karmas and contracts. (Hence the
common lerm agnisõkçi.) They then chew a bundle of betel leaves, not less than a
hundrcd in number. This is called kctanterrila tinnuka. As the chewing of betel is
taboo except in the married state, this function is believed to attest and seal their
irrefragablemutualfidelity. (Thurston 1909, V: 194-195, quoting Aiyac the spelling
of the Malayalam words has been revised here.)

Earlier tiruvãtira used to last a whole week according to my informants, and in
Kainikka¡a Man4 Thuravoor, it w¿¡s still celebrated on many, perhaps four, succes-

sive days in the 1980s. In Ravipuram tiruvõtira was in recent years celebraæd only
on one day and the preceding or following nighr For a young wife her fi¡st l¡i¿-
vãtira is a special celebration which relaúves even from fa¡ away come to witness.

All castes celebrafe tiruvâtira,but there a¡e differences in the way they do it. Südra

Nãyar women told me that they usually take the bath in the temple tank, but Nampù-

ti¡i ladies bathe in the family tank.

The Nampütiris are mainly watchers in a ceremony performed by Nãyar boys

and men, which takes place on the night preceeding the tiruvãtíra. A procession

starts from the Ayyappan temple and proceeds towards the l-akSmr-Nãrayar.ra æm-
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ple. Drummers and cymbal players lead the procession, which mainly consists

of boys dressed in dried banana leaves, with a headgear having a top resembling a

cobra's head and neck. They represent, as my Nampútiri informants call thern,

Siva's demons (pútans). The group splits into two, and the two gfoups sørt visiting

all houses. The boys shout threaæningly, and one man called Kãlan (the god of
death) and another masked as an old woman called Muttiyamm4 demand money

from each house. Some of the participants stepped on the verandah in 1996, which

they even then would not have done without the excuse which the celebration and

their role as mythological characærs gave them.

The Nampútiri ladies' tiruvãtira celebration was said !o be snictly for ttre

women only, not for the whole household. Men, they said, had fusçhand know-
ledge about the ritual especially from their early years when they were still allowed

to accompany their mothen everywhere. Recently I also saw men \ilatching the

dance in the open. Vaikkãkka¡a Citran Nampútiri's wife celebrated together with

DA and U in the 1980s, as there is no tank in her compound. Furthermore it is
customary for many women to celebrate together, as the houses used to be big. M,
although she is a Sudra Nayar, and although her husband had left her, celebra¡ed

together with the Nampütiri women up to the 1980s when she still had some

strength. In the 1990s there were again more manied Nampütiri ladies living in the

compound, and consequently, more participants in the ceremony. As a widow, DA
only watched and hummed the tunes while the others were dancing.

Tiruvãtira begins on a different moment of the day in different years. In 1996,

when I was an observer myself, it began in the aftemoon. That is why the sleepless

night and the dancing took place before the bath and the eating ofthe betel leaves. In
the following, the succession of the celebrations is given as it is on a yfir when the

tiruvãtira begins early in the moming.

About 4 o'clock in the moming the women take a bath called tu¡iccu-k-kuli

'shivering bath', because the night and the water are cool at thæ time of the year.

One betel leaf should be consumed before the bath by each woman. In 1996 SãviEi
(Rv's wife) and IR's son Ravi's wife and daughter-in-law took ttre bath togettrer

withU. Anila-vilakkú waskeptburningnearthe bathing place. The rvr/omen splash

the waûer strongly sideways with thei¡ hands and sing (this song as well as the

other tiruvãtira songs have been translated from Malayalam by MS):

Ãtira in dhanu
Birthday of God.
Day of fast for Bhagavati.
No food, no sleep.
Splashing the water,
bath in the pond.
In the linle pond
splashing sprcad.
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We should swing and sing.
Cows have come to the field.
Awake, awake, Un¡¡imãya.
Oh ! Trichur Vatakkunnãtban !

Oh! Sn- P-arvaû-!

This, my wonhip.

This song, like the other songs sung during this ritual, a¡e known by heart by
elder ladies, but the younger women may need to consult a book.

The clothes should be washed by a Vefuüëþttu Nãyar, and on the morning of
the last day they should be new, but first washed (kõ¡i alakkiyarrr). During the bath

women apply turmeric paste, and after the bath sandalwood paste to their forchead
and neck. They should also apply the black spot connecred with the Goddess Kãti
on their forehead, and black colour (kajjalam) around their eyes. The Nampütiri and
Ambalavãsi women put a bunch of flowering plans on their head. Ten of them, the
daía-pu$paq, a¡e common for many rituals as told above, but in addition this
bunch contains two exEa plants. They are plants with red flowers as is suitable in
honour of the goddess Pãnratï, namely a¡aylccã-maniyan (Sphaerastrus indicus)
and päriri or pâtirïp-pwri (Bignonía suaveolens)-

After the bath ladies used to sit in a swing, probably because a swing is a sex-
ual symbol, swinging even being part of the maniage ceremony among the Tamils.
The swing used to be made out of a creeper callú, ûññnI va././i 'swing creeper', but
lately they had an ordinary board hanging from the big mango Eee in front of ttre

main building. In 1996 they did not swing at all. while swinging they used to sing a
song with reference to KnUa:

Fi¡st, herc gocs the first (swinging),
Uf¡ni, the dear child was bom.
Second, here goes the secon4
brought up Grew) in two homes.
Third, here goes the third,
killed Pútana sucking her breasts.

Fourth, herc goes the fourth,
Nãrãya¡a is his name.
Fifth, here goes the hfth,
wilh ease smashed the (demon disguised as a) cart.
Sixth, herc goes the sixth,
Plucked off the elephant's tusks.
Seventh, here goes the seventh,
seven-Storied tower was smashed.
Eighth, hcre goes the eighth,
killed Kar4sa in an instanl
Ninth, here goes the ninth,
with love herded the cows.
Tenth, here gocs thc tenth,
gave moþa to the devotees.
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Sexual symbolism is found in eating and drinking. I¡dies should eat small

bananas (ce1u-pa!am) and drink coconut water and eat the flesh of tender coconuts.

Small bananas werc served and coconut was an ingredient in the ste¿med rice cake

@u$û) in 1996. lùfomen used to prepare sweet rolls (a{a) for the gods, and go to the

I¡kçmi-N-a¡ãya4a æmple and to the KãFl kãvù where the pûiãri worshipped [-ord

Siva. Tlre øfas, which usually had banana and coconut as ingredients, were after-

wards ea¡en as naivëdyam. The song is about K¡çr¡a and one of the temples dedi-

cated to Vig{ru, but the celebration is in honour of Siva Here again ttre fact that the

Nampútiris can worship both gods seems to be emphasized. In 1996 the women

omined preparing the atas andgoing to the temple.

As it was, according to the bath song, a day of fasting for Sn Pã¡rati, so it is a

day of dieary restriction for the Namputiri women. Ladies were not allowed ûo eat

boiled rice on this day, but they had their curries with, for instance, wheat, while tt¡e

men had rice. When the tirwõtira stafed in the aftemoon in 1996 the women stop-

ped having rice and had only wheat until the end of the following day. A certain

curry calledpuþ*kú, which is also eaten on other days and by men, too, is neces-

sarily eaten by ladies on this day. It may be made of jackfrtrit or different kinds of
yam and beans. In 1996 it consisted of yam and beans in Ravipuram, where other

festive dishes (lcalan and olan) were also served, but in Sudha's home I was served

a jack-fruit curry just before rhe üruvõtira. A curry made of arrowroot (kûva'p-

payasaryù is eaten by the women by sþing it from their right hand. Supper was to

be taken before sunset in the afternoon, but a bath before this meal was not com-

pulsory. Nowadays the women can eatat the normal time.

The ladies were not supposed to sleep between lunch and supper. If they did, it
was considered to be harmful for their husbands. They should chew altogether 108

betel leaves during the tiruvãtira, but the number of the leaves may actually be less.

Numbers ending in 8 a¡e believed, since Vedic times, to bring luck (cf., e.g., Gonda

1980: 38-39). Each leaf is usually chewed only panly and even thæ part which is

chewed is normally spat out. The intnoductory ceremony of the beæl leaf chewing

took place rnthe kalavaTa in front of the idols and oil lamps in 1996. There were

three leaves on each of th¡ee pieces of banana leaves as offerings in front of the

idols. These leaves were later added on top of ttre big heap of betel leaves. Every

woman should eat twelve betel leaves n the lcølava¡a ceremonially, touching their

tali, saytng namaí íivãya, and holding a vãl-k-l<arypã¡i. Lime and areca nut pieces

were added exceptionally on the upper side of the leaves in this ceremony. There is

no ceremony connected with the possible chewing of betel leaves after the first
twelve leaves. The connectionof pan with the manied state is generally known.

On the tiruvõtira midnight women come out to dance slow dances (mamgala

ûira) at moonlight and sing songs. One of them, with reference to Siva, Pãrvatr,

and the benefit ofthe devotion to gods and goddesses, goes like this:
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Oh! Hear this with ca¡c
the divine Purã4a of auspicíous tiruvatira-
[.ong ago, in Tretãyuga
a girl was bom to the beloved wife of a Vaidikan.
rflhile she was only a child,
she did penance on the c¡¡arai,
she did penance on the tiruvatira,
taking bath onthe púrayn she remained in penance.

She performed a pûja witÞ. a pure mind and hea¡t.
'Hail to Pãrvati, Hail to Malarmarika', she used to chant.

At the time when her breasts were blossoming,
she was married to a noble Vaidikan.

Just beforc the t4r-tzli mariage was over,
came Antaka without any hesitation,
and took away the V¿idikan.

'Oh! Alas! What a pity!'cried all the people,

and the cry reached Kailasa. Then Pãrvatí knew.

While she was puning on the flower garland,

she heard the girl's lamenl
She thrcw away the garland,

her chest changed colour.

Straight she went to NÌlaka4lha and spoke thus:
'The girl, my friend, married yesærday,

ritually ordained,
and today her husband is dead.

If she puts her hai¡ on the floor, I will put my hair on the floor,

If today she takes away her ¡rili and bangles,

I will also take away my laT and bangles.

If she wears wet clothes,
I too will wear wet clothcs.

If she is on a palm-leaf mat today,
I also will be on a palmJeaf mat.

Iftodây she parts from her husband,
I am not coming to you any more.'

'Oh! Alas!' said Sanka¡a hearing these words of Parvati
and tben he looked at the abode of Kãla.

And then Kãla was frightened.
He remembe¡ed how Kãma was bumt,
and how a boy was saved.

Then Lord c¿rme to the abode of Kãla.
Kãla, very much afraid, gave back the Vaidikan.
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The dancing and singing used to go on until four o'clock in the moming; in

1996 it stopped earlier. After the dancing the ladies put on tlreir heads a!øyk*a-

mar¡iyan and pãtiri flowers. They should also consume a¡ least one betel leaf. If the

celebration goes on for four days, there will be singing, bathing and swinging as

well as eating ordinary feast foods li/rre kãþn, õIan and pãyasary (see Chapær l1)

every day. [ftre pújas, special foods, and midnigttt dancing only belong to the last

day.

\ilrDows

Fawcett (63) has included in the Kerala anã.cãras a rule which the other sources

lack:

Widows should lead thc lives of sanyásis.

Whether the other sources have the rule or not, it probably gives a uue idea of
the life of a widow in ea¡lier times. The fate of a Nampütiri widow, according to IR,

was very sad:

Only fasts, offerings, prostrations, and penance in her life. (IR, I, p. 26.)

Something positive must be said about the position of a Nampätiri widow
(in addition to ttre fact that she need not shave her hair). kr the Sã¡ika¡a-Smrti it is
stated:

After her husband has died, the wife should not perform the (ritual ofl dying (and bo-

coming cremated) together (with her husband), even if she is resolute upon her de-

votedness to her husband (AP 64).

MS believes that suttee has never been practised among the Namputiris, and is

certainly not practised today. Among ttre Rajputs there was a case, for instance, as

late as 1987, the same year the Commission of Sati (Prrevention) Act was rushed

through the Parliament (Baird 1993:252). Many Nampütiti women, among them

DA, were warmly loved and highly respected by their husbands, as well as by their

children and grandchildren. The family's love and respect did not seem to diminish

after they became widows.

A Kerala rule according to Gundert (54) refers to the Vedas saying that a

Bratrmin widow may marry, but points out that in Kerala this is as little the case as

elsewhere. Fawcett (1900: 6l) confirms this and says that the maniage of widows

was absolutely prohibited. From IR's memoirs it is clea¡ that this was so even in the

case of very young girls. He tells about the fate of a Nampùtiri girl in PerumannãSu
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Mana, who was married at 12, became a widow at 13 and died in 1952 at the age of
95 (IR,I, p. 26).

ln the early days of the reform movement a courageous and unprejudiced

Nampútiri, M. R. Bhanathiripad, had ma¡ried a widow. In spite of the reformist

spirit of the movement the election of this Namputiri as the president of ttre youth

wing of the Namputiri Yogakgema Sabha in 1933 was opposed by some Nampü-
tiris just because of this. (IR, [, p- 286.) But in the 1990s the most conservative

family in Panjal, Nellikkãttr¡ NGrnar¡4u Mana, with the consent of NNA, arranged a

second husband for the latter's widowed granddaughær (MS).

FROM PURDAH TO MULTIPLE, YET LIMITED, OPTIONS

My sources seem to prove that in ea¡lier times the rules and ideals of purity con-

ceming Nampütiri women were largely kept and followed. The national, political
and caste movements brought about imporønt changes in the social life of Kerala- It
has been claimed ttræ the matrilineal system had an enormous influence on social

and cultural development in this state. Although intercaste marriages are legal now-
adays, they are casual cases compared to the numerous sexual relationships/mar-

riagesof Bratrminmaleswithwomenofmatrilineal castes in previous days. In ttnt
sense the distance between the Nampùtiris and other high castes has widened, while
in other respects it has narrowed.

The Nampüti¡i movement gave a chance for many more women, among other

things, to have an approved sexual relationship with a male of thei¡ own caste.

A North Indian movement, the Brahmã Kumãn- movement, which has the tiberation

of women from subjugation as one of its goals, also started on a male initiative from
within the group. The women were kept more or less in purdah like the Nampútiri
women, while many of the men were accused of excessive extrama¡ital sexual activ-
ity. The way to liberation propagated by ttre movement for both men and women,

however, was very different from the Kerala movement, namely remaining unmar-

ried, or celibacy within matrimony, i.e. total sexual denial. (Babb 1984.)

The Nãyar women represented for the Namputiri women the other women

with whom the men of their own group, maybe even their own husbands, had liai-
sons. The Nãyar Service Society urged the Nãyar women to stop lening themselves

be exploited as concubines by Nampütiris. In their ideology restriction of sexual

partners for thei¡ women and concentrating on one husband meant progress both

for men and women of the group.
'While 

some rites that emphasize women's dependance on men are not in vogue

as much as before among the Nampütiris, for instance tighting the wicks for the

well-being of the whole family is widely continued. Traditional assets, truly fem-
inine virtues, are valued in women, as they were in the national movement.
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Women's behaviour which is too Westem or too low-caste is objected to. Although

many women are welcomed as money-earners, it is ultimately often the husband

who decides whether the wife is allowed to work outside her home or not.

While Kerala's reputation as a far more advanced søæ than the other Indian

states is justified (greater opportunity for girls to go to school and for women to

make decisions within families, get salaried jobs, and øke part in campaigns about

local problems), their authority above men is not desirable or acoepted. Women

have low participation in social, professional and political organizations and thei¡

career in higher political posts has been blocked to a high degree. George Mathew

tells about the anitude of a male govemment oflrcer in Kerala towa¡ds the entra¡rce

of women in large numbers into public life. According to ttris officer, women, who

used to be lamps in tlrcir homes, will become serpents that will make men's and

male officers' lives miserable. (Jeffiey 1992: 215-217; Mathew 1995 : 203, 214.)

The difficulties for Nampütiri women over gening into public politics and

achieving an equal position with men are perhaps even greater than for the former
matrilineal castes, whose readiness to take part in decision-making and political mat-

ters was great. My observations support Robin Jeffrey's (1992: 217) analysis,

according to which, while women may do more things in Kerala than elsewhere

in India, they do not enjoy equatity with men and there is no Kerala model. The

achievements ttrat eamed Kerala the name of a model state date from the pedod

between the 1920s and the 1950s, when the old system gave way to social reform.

Further dramatic development is not in sight in the near future. But the fact that

there are nowadays reservations for women in Panchayats and Disfict Councils, is

a small step forward (see Chapter l3).
Factors which continued to influence the position of all Kerala women even

afrer the great social changes a¡e the Brahmanical value system, reinforced by ttre

patriarchal attitude of Christians (and why not of the Muslims and Jews as well),
and the connected middle-class value system of the nationalist movemenl Even

today the mediA the women's weeklies, cinema and television, support Indian
middle-class values. (So far, only a few households have had television channels

with purely Westem progra¡nmes and values. However, even Ravipuram got a
cable television in 1998.) Mathew demands a change in the school curriculum and

the development of a counter-culn¡re for preparing the way for furttrer steps. (Cf.

Mathew 1995:2ll-214.)






